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Campaign Of Publicity T p  Be Prose- 
' cuted Vigorously To Promote 
Tourist Trof0c Wf<!Xt Year
The annual general meeting of the 
Gkanogaii-Garlboo Trail Association 
took place in the Board of Trade Hall 
last Thursday morning, when a rcprc- 
'sentative attcndahcc’ of members, con­
vened to disciiBS activities of the Assoc- 
jatioh during, the past year and to oiit- 
. line a programme for the coming year. 
Reports of the Sccretary^Trbasurer and 
Field Manager were heard and adopted, 
officers for the ensuing year were, elec­
ted, and a general discussion took placc- 
Thc meeting was, attended by the fol­
lowing members and, others, interested 
in the work carried on' by*the Associa­
tion ; Mr. D. B. Johnstone,' Kamloops; 
Mr. H. M. Walker, Enderby; Mr. L. 
J. Wood, Penticton; Mr. C. Bentley, 
Summerland; Mr* R*>J» Voglcr, Omak, 
Wash.; Mr. Charles Blackwell and Mr, 
H. Xi Kerr, Okahpgan, Wash.; Mr. S .
W. fcfeUris; Portland, pbegon; Messrs. 
Harry Chapin, T .J 3 . Norris^ M. 
CarrotherSr Sam Elhptt, and X. B.
' K n d U d c 8 , ; , K e l o w , n a , , ' ■, _
, ■  Addiress, By'PrbsidciU::^^
President D. B. Johnstone occupied 
the chair, and in calling the meeting to 
. order he said that the work of the As­
sociation had been considerably handi- 
, capped . during the year owing ,tô  the 
iiiafSiVoUtable condition of roads which 
had * been Caused by flood conditions, 
and because of the inaccurate informa­
tion relating to' the coriditipn. of roads 
which had been broadcast throughput 
the country by information bureaus. 
The propaganda spread by various in­
dependent publicity men had been_ dis-:
' astroUS and had resulted ip minimizing 
travel Over the Trail. It was ^lecessary 
for the Asspeiatibn to take immediate 
steps to cPuntel-act this. Roads _ had 
been bad, but not impassable. High­
ways in the Kamloops district had been 
put ,in̂  good shape early iii the season 
jut heavy .traffic * had ravelled them 
out. The Provincial Government could 
help by applying oil and surface treat-̂  
the prim a^ highways.. ; ,
e ToPd between̂ "̂̂  ̂ and
HOSPITAL W m  
PRODUCTIVE OF 
MANY GIFTS
Equipment Of: Local Institution He 
plcnlshed By Succese Of Campaign 
And LiberaHty Of Public
Due.to the success of Hospital. Week 
and the shower of donbtiona on the 
last two days, Friday and Saturday, 
which was made possible ■ through the 
co-operation p f; Kelowna merchants, 
the jpublic and the Empress Theatre, 
the Kelowna Hospital has benefitted by 
the addition of a considerable quantity 
of usefur equipment. The Kelowna 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid wish to ' express 
their ‘ appreciation to all who assisted 
in the success! of the campaign, parti 
cularly Manager Maddin, of the Em 
press Theatre, who originated and pro­
moted the idea.
V Thc method employed by the Kelow­
na Hospital to secure public donations 
has been commented ûpbh elsewhere. 
The Merritt Herald, in an. editorial last 
week, putlined the plain followed by 
Kelpwna, which was of particular in­
terest to Merritt because of the fact 
that a Donptipn Day has been planned 
for their local hospital, .
' The KclbWna Hospitail Ladies’ Aid 
wish to 'acknpwlbdge, through the col­
umns of The Courier, receipt of the fol­
lowing, donations: ' , '
Mrs. Kincaid, 1 pair bath towels; Mr. 
Jj Ball, 1 pair bath towels; Miss B. 
Wllspri, 1' pair bath towels; Mrs. Mc; 
Lellahj'vase; Mrisi J. Perry,, 1 pair l^th 
tpwels; Mrs.*Stiell, china tea set; Jer- 
man Hunt, 6;, pillow! cases; Mrs. D. 
Macfarlane, 1 pair pillow, cases; Mrs. 
Gaddesi; 2 pkgs. cheesecloth, 2 pairs 
bath towels; Mrs. H. V. Crajg, 10 lin­
en tray cloths; Mrs. Haiig, 1 pair 
sheets; Mr. F. Pridham, 1 dozen pillow 
cases; Mrs. A. M. McKinnon, 1 pair 
pillow cases^ Mr. G. D. Campbell, 2 
tray cloths; Miss M. Kincaid, 1 pair 
pillow cases; Mr, ,E., A.! Hill, 1 linen 
table cover; Mrs, Winter, rubber sheet­
ing, 2 hot water bptBes, JXce bag; Mrs,
L. Hayes, 2 ,pairs bath tpwels; Mrs. J.
__ __________  ̂ . W -Jones, 7 wash cloths, 6 tray cloths;
' Mr. and Mrs; 'Maclaren, 1 bolt- sheet-
ment W  i ary ..
'^'iTh  r a etween Lytto 
Spence’s Bridge Had been completed, 
yrhieh had Shoftehed, the route to Yan- 
ppuypr !tP the; pxtent of forty-seven 
milPa. Another notable accomplishment 
of the ; Organization had been' the^uc- 
cess Of negotiations with the Auto Club 
of Alberta which had. resulted in the 
fouting pf-tourists to the. Coast via 
Kamlopps. In the- past, maps have 
ahown other routes. < ;
Continuing, President Johnstone 
thought that the time had come for the 
. Association to extend its ettor^.
£• resentation at of near Vancouver had ecome a necessity, as an_ agency was 
heeded to counter the influence direc­
ted against the organization and its
work. . - ■ . ■'
Speaking of the financial aspect of 
the , Asspeiation’s activities, President 
Johnstone said that over $25,000 goes 
out of the Trail, territory to, support 
CoAst Pfganizations which dp not give 
this part of the country anything like■ ' ' * - ~ *  _ i... -
ing; Mrs. F. A . , Taylor, 2 linen tea 
clo^s; Mrs'.' Meikle, 6 pillow cases; 
Mrs., W. E. Adams, 1 pair sheets; Mrs. 
McMinn, 2 tray cloths, 2 bath towels; 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, V dozen gauze 
dusters; Mrs. T. Anderson, 4 sheets, 6 
pillow slips; Mrs. Young, 6 face cloths; 
Mrs. Simpson, 1 hot water bottle;; Mrs. 
J. H, Moore, 3 bath towels; Mrs. 'W. 
R; Trench, 12 face cloths, 6 boxes soap;' 
Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones, 2 pairs towels; 
Miss Metcalfe, I hot water bottle; Mrs. 
McKinnon, 6 cakes, soap, 4 wash cloths.
Anonymous contributions: = 2 linen 
•tray, cloths; 1 hot water bottle; 1 'pair 
sheets; 20 wash cloths; 8 1 pairs bath 
towels; 2 pillow cases. — /
Kerr and G. Blackwell; Literary Com­
mittee: Messrs. Walker, Kerr and 
Wood. . • '■
The new president took the chair and 
during a discussion of future policies it 
was pointed out that it was essential at 
this time that the activities of the As-
CAPTIVE FRENCH AIRM EN
OBTAIN TH EIR  RELEASE
PARIS,' Oct. 25.—^Two French air 
mail pilots, Serro and Reinc. who were 
captured by wild tribc.siiicn .three 
months ago when they made a forced 
landing in the wild Rio d’Oro region 
of Spanish Africa, arc safe today.
Engine trouble forced them down in 
the wild country as they were flying 
towards Dakar, Senegal, with mail for 
SouUi Africa. They were seized by 
She tribesmen., who demanded an cxr 
orbitant ransom of one, million pesetas 
(about $160,000). Other tribes, learn­
ing of the affair, rushed up and fought 
over the two captives. The terms ,on 
which their release was finally effected 
have not been announced.’' , ' :
BIG INCREASE 
W lM l . . .  
OFJtElOWNA
Provincial Census Shows 4,3J3 Persons 
In City, Exclusive O f, Transient 
Population
B. C. H ENS W IN  HONOURS
IN  CANADIAN CONTEST
PRINCE O F W ALES
SHO OTS BIG E LE PH A N T
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Prince of 
Wales has demonstrated his prowess 
as a big game hunter. A copyrighted 
Central News dispatch from Kempala, 
Africa,today staites that the Prince has 
shot a fine elephant near Kigaya, 
wHosc tusks weighed sixty-five pounds.
MOVE ONLY 
WHEN SOLD
Committee Of Direction Maintains 
Powers Conferred; By Provincial 
Statute
The results of the census of Kelow­
na, recently taken by‘ Wriglcy Direc­
tories, Ltd., under the auspices of the 
Provincial Government, arc now avail­
able, revealing the huge increase of 
71.11 per cent m the population as com­
pared- w ith 'the Dominipn census of 
1921.
The respective figures arc: 1921,
2,520; 1928, 4,313‘ increase, 1;793.
The municipal census .taken'by High 
School pupils two years ago gave a 
total of 3,640. . .
Under the system of enumeration 
a,dopted by Wrigley Directories, Ltd., 
transients not domiciled in Kelowna 
were not counted. Owing to the large 
number of temporary residents now en­
gaged in the packing houses and can­
neries, the actual population of the city 
at the present time must be nearly five 
thousand.
The increase in the permanent popu­
lation is very gratifying, showing a 
steady growth that marks Kelowna as 
possibly the most prbgressive commun­
ity in the fnterior of the province. It 
is all the more satisfactory in that there 
has' been no boom during the past 
seven years but constant and substan­
tial development which shows no signs 
of cessation. ;
OTTAW A. O ct 25.—Fourteen htin- 
died hens have just completed fifty-one 
weeks laying, in the Canadian and On 
tario laying contests a t . the Experi 
mcnal Farm here. Premier honours in 
•the Canadian contest go, to a pen o : 
White Leghorns owned by.T. H. Hay­
ward, of Langford, B. C., ten hens lay­
ing 2,374 eggs for a total of 2,329.  ̂
points. W‘ Bradley^ owner of the 'bct 
cqnd pen, also White Eeghorns, like­
wise comes from Langford. His birds 
laid 2,265 eggs and secured 2,220;5 
points. ' , . :
Eight hundred birds in the _ Canad 
ian contest laid 131,999 eggs in fifty- 
one weeks, which now constitutes the 
contest year. ,
The individual honours wciit to 
Barred Rock hen, the property of Miss 
Brown, of New/ Westminster. This 
bird, known officially as “C.L.C*I. 132," 
laid 254 eggs for 308.4 pbints.
The leading heavy breed pen r was 
entered by J. Burgess, of QuaUcum 
Beach. B. C., Rhode Island Reds which 
laid 2,085 eggs and scored 2,016 pbints
VISITORS ARE 
ENTERTAINED 
AT BANQUET
Delegates To Meetings Held On 
Thursday Arc Quests At Pleas­
ant Evening Function
BOARD OF TRADE
FOR OKANAGAN
PcWliminary Meeting Hero Unanimous­
ly  Favours Rcsdscitation Of Assoc-  ̂
ioted Body For Valley
MOVEMENT OF
FROM SLOW
sociation be carried on vigorously. Mr. 
sVrvicVfn return. On ac*count j J. B. Knowles remaVked that right now 
of t'his'the O.-G.T.A. did 'not receive I it. was “tbugh going,” but in a few 
the financial suppbrt which the w ork' years results would be cumulative.
it does for the towns rightly deserves.
 ̂ Report bfv Field Manager
The report of the Field Manager, Mr.
L . J. Wood, was then subrriitted, the 
full text of which is appended.
Following the reading of nis report, 
Mr. Wood exhibited copies of advertise­
ments and articles which, had been pub­
lished in various magaizines. He said 
that the literature sent out . by the As­
sociation had been favourably received, 
and he cited an actual case wherein a 
party of tourists had travelled the Trail 
as a direct result of the publicity work 
carried on. A request had been re­
ceived from the . Cunard Steamship 
Line for copies of the booklet pub­
lished.by the O.-C.T.A.
Report Of Secretary-Treasurer
The.report of the Secretary-Treasur­
er, Mr. H. M. "Walker, showed that re­
ceipts for the past year amounted to 
$5,411.32 as against expenditures a- 
mounting to $5,353.20, leaving a balance 
in the bank of $59.12. The Field Man­
ager's salary had not been paid in full, 
otherwise the Association had no out­
standing liabilities.' There were a- 
mounts due on quotas from Trail 
towns yet unpaid which would be suf­
ficient to take care of the balance of 
salary 'due Mr. Wood.
General discussion followed the read­
ing of file two reports. Mr. S. W. Lew­
is, representing the Pacific Northwest 
magazine, stated that in at - least two 
or three Trail towns some person re­
presenting himself as a collector for 
the Association had collected money 
ostensibly for the Okanogan-Cariboq 
Trail Association, but ho money had 
been received from these towns by the 
organization nor had ahyone been auth­
orized to coBcct money from them.
Following the adoption of both re­
ports. President Johnstone said that it 
would be the duty of the incoming of­
ficers to investigate matters of -sub­
scriptions, A warning should be sent 
uut to the various towns stating that 
unauthorized representatives were at­
tempting to secure money from them 
under false pretences.
Election Of Officers
The following officers were elected 
for the coming -year:: President, Mr. 
R. J. Voglcr; Wice-President, Mr. H.
M. Walker; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
Harry J. Kerr, President of the First 
National Bank of Okanogan; Finance 
C^bnimittce: .Messrs, Voglcr, Walker.
Mr. Walker said that it was neces- 
,sar:  ̂ to impress upon th e ,people of the 
Trail towns that every dollar sent to 
support. Coast organizations ̂ weakened 
their, own' organization, and their own 
organization was able to do far-’mpre 
for them, dollar for dollar, than any 
outside concern could do.
Mr. Blackwell pointed out,that the 
Association had completed its 1928 sea­
son in a much better financial condi­
tion than in 1927, and that, the results 
achieved were considerably better than 
might have been expected, .considering 
the conditions which existed.
Campaign Outlined For Ensuing Year
At the conclusion of the general 
meeting the executive, officers and 
special committees met to consider ten­
tative plans for the ensuing year. It 
was decided to continue, publicatioh of 
the special sixteen-page booklets, which 
contain m.apfe and illustrations, as they 
had been found particularly useful for 
long range work. "These will be revised 
and brought up to date and the road 
logs, which proved so popular during 
the past seasbn, will also undergo re­
vision. The literature will be distribu­
ted through the Association’s various 
connections with information bureaus, 
etc., which number over 1,100, and the 
people of the Trail towns will be in­
vited to apply for this literature^ for the 
purpose of inailing.it to their friends.
Arrangements^ will be made for a 
very thorough distribution of literature 
and rotid information at the Coast and 
the personal letter campaign will again 
be staged and follow-up letters sent to 
prospective tourists. .The newspaper 
and magazine publicity campaign will 
be continued and it is probable that 
connections will be made with a num­
ber of additional newspapers. The use 
of radio for broadcasting road reports  ̂
will also be considered.
On behalf of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, Mr. Sam Elliott extended an in­
vitation to all visiting members of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association to 
attend a banquet at the Palace Hotel 
in the evening, at which an opportun­
ity would be afforded to discuss the 
work of the O.-C.T.A. with delegates 
from the different valley towns, who 
were convening at Kelowna on the 
same day to consider revival of the 
Associated Boards of Trade. An ac­
count of the banquet appears elsewhere 
in this issue.
(Continued on Page 4?
. Kelowna, October 24, 1928. 
Two weeks ago the Cotnmittee pub­
lished a brief statement regarding the 
cases under the Produce Marketing Act 
which are now pending in the Appeal 
Court, As then stated, arrangements 
are being made; to bring before the 
same Court tw'O friendly test cases, for 
infrafctions of the Act and of the Re­
gulations of the Interior Committee! of 
Direction. Decisions may not be given 
::or another-month or so. Meantime, 
nothing has happened/which has taken 
away from the authority pf the Com­
mittee. If it has- evidence of any , in­
fractions of the Act or of its regula­
tions, actions will be started against 
the offenders'without delay. '
It should be noted, that there is no 
question, apparently, in the mind of the 
two judges , of thê  Court ■\vho
have heard the two cases alread3’ as to 
the Province of B. C. being able to en­
act such a statute as the Produce Mar­
keting Act or to control the movement 
of fruit and produce w ithin the bourid- 
aries of the Province. The oply ques- 
.tipn raised is with respect to shipments 
outside. -The Committee will maintain 
hi the Courts that it has the right, un­
der the law, to say that fruit and pro­
duce shall not move except under con­
tract of sale and at a firm price. The 
actual words of the Statute are:' .
"Sec. 10,—A Committee shall, so - 
far as the legislative power of the 
Province extends, have power . . ,
(s.s. e) . . . either generally or 
in a; particular case to order that 
any such product shall not be mar­
keted except under contract of pur­
chase and at a firm price.”
'. The General Regulations of the Com­
mittee, which are furnished to every 
licence holder, contain that general 
order.
INTERIO R TR EE FRUIT A N D  
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE  
DIRECTION.
FIRST AM ERICAN WOMAN TO  
B E  DIRIG IBLE PASSENGER
NEW  YORK, Oct. 25.^The^ first 
U.S. woman to cross the Atlantic by 
dirigible will be Mrs. Clara Anams, of 
Tannersville, Pa. She was accepted to­
day as a passenger on the return flight 
to Germany-<>£-the Graf Zeppelin.
CREW O F W RECKED^
STEAM ER ALL SA FE
M ONTREAL, Oct. 25.—All the 
crew of the. steamer Cairntorr, ashore 
near Cape Whittle, on the north shore 
of, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were ac­
counted for today whert Furness, Withy 
& Son, Ltd., received a telegram from 
Wolfe Cove, Quo., stating that the 
mate’s boat with twenty-two men on 
board had landed there.
SIR H ERBERT HOLT
IS H O SPITAL PA T IEN T
MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—Sir Herbert 
Holt, President of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has entered the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. with an ailment which, it is 
said, is not serious..
SCOTTISH RAILW AY WRECK  
K ILLS FO UR TRAINM EN
LONDO N, Oct. 25.—Two engineers 
and two firemen were killed today when 
the speeding London-Aberdeen express, 
drawn: by two powerful locomotives, 
collided wfth a freight train near Lock­
erbie, Scotland. Two engines were de­
railed and rolled down an embanknicnt. 
Three passengers were slightly injured.
SON O F B. C. COUNTY
COURT JUDGE DROW NS
SARNIA. Ont., Oct. 25.—Clifford 
Brown, aged 21, son of County Court 
Judge Brown, of Grand Forks, was 
found dead in a well on the farm of his 
uncle at Camlachie, Ont., yesterday, 
according to word received here.
BY FIRE
Premises And Plant Of Bulmans, Ltd., 
At Vernon, Total Loss In  Fierce 
Blaze Yesterday
An outbreak ; of fire shortly before 
nine o’clock yesterday morning swept 
with extraordinary rapidity through the 
dehydrating factory of Bulmans, Ltd., 
at Vernon, and speedily reduced it to 
ruins, despite the strenuous efforts of 
the Vernon Fite Brigade to- cope with 
the blaze.
Nearly a hundred employees were at 
work within the building at the time, 
all of whom made their escape without 
accident.
In addition to the building and val­
uable plant, about 120,000 pounds of de- 
lydrated apples, just processed,. was 
jurned, a carload that was ready for 
shipping being moved to safety. Little 
was saved other than office equipment.
It is understbod that the total loss 
may run as high as $125,000, partially 
covered by insurance.
The dehydrator was a local enter­
prise, principally owned by Mr. Thos. 
lulman, of Ellisoii, and his son,; and 
illed a most useful'purpose in handling 
ruit that otherwise would be wasted, 
while it was also a source of employ­
ment to. many, people.; After overcom­
ing initial disadvantages, due to Eas­
tern competition and to discriminatory 
,’reight rates, the, j^roject seemed in a 
'air way to achieve success, as its pro­
ducts were of high quality and .were 
commanding an increasing demand. It 
is hoped, therefore, that it  will be found 
possible to rebuild the factory,
The heartfelt sympathy of the Kel­
owna district goes out to Mr. Birtman 
and his associates in their misfortune 
and to Vernon in the loss of such a val­
uable and promising industry, whose 
cessation, it is earnestly hoped, may 
only be temporary.
PR A IR IE FARM FIRES
COST TH R EE LIVES
SASKATOON, Oct. 25.—Three per­
sons have perished and a number of 
animals have been burned to death, 
while there has been considerable pro­
perty damage, in an epidemic of disas­
trous farm fires in districts north-west 
of Saskatoon during the past forty- 
eight hours. The lives lost were those 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath and their 
seven-year-old son, who were burned 
to death.
TR AN SCO NTINENTAL PLANE
MAKES GOOD PROGRESS
ALBUQ UERQ UE, N.M., Oct., 25. 
—The-Vega monoplane “Yankee Doo­
dle,” on a non-stop flight from New 
York to Los Angeles, passed over-Al­
buquerque at 9.10 (Mountain Time) 
this morning.
CRAZY PO LISH PEASANT -
KILLS SEV EN  PEO PLE
W ARSAW , Oct. 25.—A peasant ran 
amok in the village of Smidy, in Mol- 
vynicn, on Wednesday,- killing seven 
persons, including two policemen, with 
a bayonet. He wounded five othens 
before being disarmed.
Accordinf to ap unofficial report rc-n
>f :ceived at time of going ,to prcs.s, two 
men were arrested at Vernon this 
morning in connection with a suspected 
case of homicide. Human blood' and 
other evidence of tragedy was found 
yesterday in a C.N.R. refrigerator car 
between Armstrong and Vernon. The 
suspects are detained pending investi­
gation. .
Besides Bulk Shipments, Prairie Pro­
vinces H ave , Absorbed Nearly 
Million. Boxes So Far
[ Kelowna, October 24, 1928.
There has been a feeling abroad re­
cently that the movement, of apples to 
the prairies has been sotnewhat slower 
than is desirable. ,
Out of a total movement during 1928, 
to date, oif all varieties of apples 1,300,-; 
000 boxes hav6 been shipped to Canada. 
Of these the Prairie Provinces, so far, 
have absorbed, in round figures, 930,000 
boxes, plus some 1,337 tons bulk. It 
appears, therefore, that the Great \Vest 
has not been unresponsive to the claims 
of our fruit. Up to the 19th irist.,  ̂ it 
had taken 460,200 boxes of. McIntosh 
apples alone since their opening date 
on September 17th. This >. means _ that 
thq consumption, if figured in single 
apples, is tremendous. If we take a 
box as averaging 125 apples, then over 
58,000,000 McIntosh apples have been 
distributed' for consumption in a popu­
lation of about 2,000,000 men, women 
and children. Thus, it will be seen that 
normal consumption can hardly !as yet 
have overtaken the McIntosh supplies 
on hand, and that this may have some­
thing to do with the quieter condition 
pf the market.
So far, the Cornmittee has no know­
ledge of fall or winter apples; from the 
UrS. arriving in Western Canada, oth­
er than one car which is reported as 
having, gone into Winnipeg.' .  ̂
European Markets For U.S. Fruit 
The following extract ;from “Market­
ing Activities” shows how the United 
States continue to look for new-mar­
kets for their fruits:-^ •
“A study of existing and prospective 
European markets for American fruits 
and arrangements for securing more 
frequent and more inclusive market and 
crop reports on fruits in Europe have 
been initiated by the Bureau of Agri­
cultural Economics, Washington, D.G.
“The stu^y will be extended to the 
fruit producing areas in southern Eu­
rope, particularly Jugo-SIavia, France, 
Italy and Spain, to determine the com­
petition, which the American co-opera­
tive associations, as well as-other mar­
keting agencies, may expect in the fu­
ture. Mr. Newhouse will be abroad for 
about six months, during which time 
he will endeavour also to arrange for 
more frequent and perhaps more inclu­
sive market and crop reports as they 
pertain to fruits in Europe. The bur­
eau’s programme Has been arranged in 
response to the demands from co-oper­
atives and other marketing agencies for 
foreign information on fruits.” ' 
INTER IO R  TREE FR U IT AND  
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE  
OF DIRECTION.
FIV E MEN INJURED
AT NORANDA SMELTER
TORONTO, Oct. 25.—Five men 
were injured when an outbreak of fire 
and a series of explosions damaged the 
coal pulverizing plant Of the Noranda 
smelter at Rouyn, Que.. yesterday. The 
fire broke out at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and irepeated explosions re­
newed the blaze several times before 
it was brought under control.
CLAIM S~T<rH AVE OVERCOME 
LAW  OF g r a v i t y
LONDON, Oct. 25.—R, H. Tate, 
a young scientist of West Hartlepool, 
declares he has made a discovery en­
abling him to overcome the law of 
gravity. This takes the form of a mys­
terious ^ c w , riictal, a pl.atc of which 
floats in the’air when placed above a 
plate of similar material lying on the 
floor.
Basketball will be in full swing at 
Salmon Arm on Friday, when the first 
games under the new schedule will be 
played. From the enthusiasm so far. 
displayed this should be one of the best 
basketball seasons the community has 
ever had, and with the importation of 
some crack outside teams much great­
er interest is expected from the general 
public.
At a recent meeting of the Courtenay 
City Council it was decided to have a 
census o f the city taken this vear.
. A banquet was served at the Palace 
Hotel oil Thursday evening’ at 7 o’­
clock, in honour of visiting members of 
the Okanogau-Cariboo Trail .Associa­
tion and opt-of-towp representatives 
who gathered at Kelowna for the,pur­
pose of discussing the proposed .revival 
of the Associated! BoUrds pf Trade. As 
both meetings were held on Thursday, 
the Kelowna Board of Trade organized 
the banquet for the entertainment of 
the visitors and for the purpose of fur­
ther discussion of the \Vork carried 
by the O.-C. Trail Associatloh.
Mr. T. G. Norris presided at the 
banquet. Following an excellent dinner 
to which justice was done by all, Mr. 
Norris rose and welcomed the visitors, 
several of whotn had come from across 
the International boundary line to con­
vene at Kelowna; He spoke of the 
friendly, spirit which-'pervaded two
freat nations, and called upoii Mr. H., Kerr, President,of the First Nation­
al Bank of Okanogan, Wash,, for a. few 
remarks.
Mr. Kerr responded in a'jovial mood, 
but his remarks-carried appreciation of 
the hospitality extended to him by K e­
lowna. He'said that this was the first 
lanquct he had attended in Canada.
Mn H. M. Walker, editor of the Ok­
anagan Cotnmoner, Enderby, was next 
called upon,' and in a few well phrased 
remarks, he paid tribute to Mr. Charles 
Blackwell, of Okanogan, for his splen­
did wbrk in putting the O.-C.T.A. On 
the map in the beginning. Mr. Black- 
well had been the first president of the 
Association and it was he who saw the 
great possibilities of such an organiza­
tion. It had resulted in an intermihg- 
in'g of peoples which had worked for 
great good. ' . *
Mr. Charles Blackwell was the next 
speaker. He said that the work of the 
O.-C.'T.A. haid been largely instrumeh- 
tal in the reciprocation of tourists be­
tween the United States and Canada, 
and that those, south of the line had 
reen delighted with the Okanagan Val- 
ey. Comparing, the cost of the work 
carried on by> the ;0,kanpgan-Gariboo 
Trail Association with that of the won­
derful highways which had .been, built 
in ahd aromi'd Rainier National Park 
in western Washington, Mn Blackwell 
said that only 51,00.0 cars, at a cost of 
;2 per car, had traversed the Park 
lighways. On the other hand, a com­
paratively large number of cars had 
travelled over the O.-C; Trail at the 
small cost of approximately fifty cents 
per car. The Association was doing , a 
great work wi^h little money, and he 
loped to see it carry on indefinitely.
Mr. H. Pout, President of; the Ver­
non Board of Trade, touched on the 
purpose of revival of the Associated 
Boards of 'Trade, which, he said, would 
>e instrumental in bringing the towns 
of the Okanagan closer together. Its 
revival was actuated by the spirit .of 
co-operation, a,nd it could accomplish 
much for the Interior of B. C, With 
regard to the O.-C.'T.A., Mr. Blackwell 
lad said, during the course of his re­
marks, that each, year.there were more 
and more U.S. tourists visiting the Ok­
anagan, and vice versa. This was a 
good thing as it enabled one to get the 
viewpoint of the other, and worked to 
the advantage of both.
Hr. R. J. Vogler, of Omak? Wash., 
newly elected president of the O.-C.T. 
A., was reque'sted to address the gath­
ering. Mr. Vogler thought it sufficient 
to say that he would do all in his pow­
er to fulfil the duties of his office, and 
was pleased to move a vote ofne
thanks to the Kelowna Bpard of Trade 
: or their hospitality, with which expres­
sion; of appreciation the visitors were in 
learty accord.
Mr, J. W. Jones, M.L.A., spoke on 
the highways of the province, saying 
that there were now 20,000 miles of 
road in B. C. It was the intention of 
the government to keep these roads in 
good condition arid to build more. He 
had a suggestion to, make to the O.-C, 
'T.A., which was to advocate week-end 
trips in their advertising, as the extent 
of tourist traffic had been far from 
satisfactory. He was interested in 
roads as he travelled a great part of the 
time, and he would do all in his power 
to assist in making the high-ivays better 
for travelling.
Mr. Blackwell had a few words to 
say regarding road building. He said 
that in some parts of Washington, par­
ticularly in the Spokane section, roads 
had been constructed of oil and crushed 
rock and, to date,'they had proved far 
more satisfactory than roads biiilt from 
other materials. This method might be
w orth  try ing  in the O kanagan.
Mr. S. W. Lewis, of Portland, Ore­
gon, said that the O.-C.'T.A. would 
benefit by including in their advertis­
ing a summary of the fishing law of 
B. C. He said that many tourists with 
whom he had come in contact enter­
tained the Ijclicf that it was necessary 
to obtain a licence at a cost oT$S0 for 
the privilege of fishing in B. C. This 
point should be cleared-up' in future ad­
vertising.
Mr. H. F. Rees, the last speaker, said 
that winter had one distinct advantage 
in that it brought to Kelowna members 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation. He had motored over the Trail 
this year and he had found the trip one 
of delight. At Spokane there had been 
many enquiries regarding proposed 
trips over the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, 
which augured well for its popularity. 
It would not do to overlook the fact 
that advertising should be informative.
Revival qf the Associated Boatds of 
Trade- OJ the Okanagan Valley will 
probably bc'brought qbout as the result 
of an ipfqnm l meeting held at the 
Kclowjia C!lub last Thursday afternoon, 
which was attended by representatives 
from Vernon, SUmmerland, _ Enderby 
and Kclowpa, and an unofficial repre­
sentative !frohii Kamloops. The Pen­
ticton Board of Trade was unable to 
send/representatives owing to pressure 
6f business bri the date set for the 
mcctin$t,\ and a,$, a consequence rcor- 
gaiiiisation proceedings coiild not be be­
gun, It Wjas felt that more thorough 
reprcsciitation was required of the dif­
ferent tovvna in the valley before init­
ial steps could be taken for the revival 
of the Associated Boards. •
It qs notable that not a dissenting 
voice was raised to the proposal of re­
vivification,. it being tinutilmously 
agreed that only through complete and 
whole-hearted union could the towns 
and districts , of the Okanagan further 
interests conmioh to all. With this .ob­
ject in view, the meeting placed itself 
on record as being in favour of an im*- 
mediate- revival of the Associated' 
Boards of Trade, and, it was resolved' 
to approach the Penticton board at 
once with the*idedl,of arranging a meet­
ing at Penticton of all the focal boards 
Of the Valley at a date satisfactory to 
them. A delegation of npt less than 
two iUpembers -.from each pf the local 
joards will! he requested/ in order that 
all districtiS j'Oiay, be adequately repre­
sented. Mr.r E. ;\V. Barton, Secretary 
of the fCelbwna Board of Trade, has 
}ccn instructed to communicate with/ 
Penticton.- • '
' Mr. T. G. Norris acted as chairman. 
Callingi the, meeting to order, he said 
that the Associated Boards of Trade 
of the valley had been revived in 1923, 
)ut interest /had ŵ  ̂ its ■
revival and; it had ! “falleri.Iiy the way- 
side.” Today, ultra-keen competition 
in the various valley towns had led to 
misunderstandings which only closer 
i;elationship could clear up. Revival of 
the A'ssociatied Boards would serve a 
dual 'purpose; it would tend to lessen 
jitterness of feeling between towns and 
cities and it would serve as a medium 
through which to voice the will of the 
entire;! valley By ' working in Unity, 
greaV'gopd could be accomplished.
Speaking for Kelowna. Mr. Norris 
was glad to say that this city was ready 
to fall in line and do all in its power 
to cooperate with the others for the 
good.of.the valley as a whole. In no 
other way except through organization 
could the valley benefit to a just degree; 
for all purposes a united whole was far 
more .effective thjin individual endeav­
our. The chairman voiced the danger 
of over-organizing, often characteristic 
of organized bodies and generally fa th l, 
to the life of the body itself. .This 
could easily be overcome by! not hold­
ing too many meetings and thereby 
avoiding needless waste of time; meet­
ings should be called only when there 
was actual business to be discussed, 
otherwisp lack of interest quickly dim­
inished'-regiular'attendance. If the or­
ganization was to be one,of assistance 
and real usefulness, it must deal with 
matters of vital interest to all.
Vernon Supports Proposal
Mr. H. Pout, President of the Ver­
non Board of T'radci said that the chair­
man had covered the general idea of 
the get-tog;̂ thcr. Differences •were 
bound to arise in valley communities so , 
long as a medium for the promotion 
of cooperation was lacking. He thought 
that Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
harboured no real bitter feelings with 
regard to one another, but a basis of 
understanding was necessary and that 
could be reached through cooperation 
for the' mutual benefit of each commun­
ity, which could be brought about by 
revival of the Associated Boards of 
Tr:(dc.
Referring to the anti-dumping clause 
In the Customs Act, Mr. Pout said? 
that it affected the fruit industry today' 
to the extent that it was impossible for 
the fruit grower to make a living with 
his "eggs all in one basket.” Possibil­
ities for added revenue lay in dairying, 
hog raising, etc., and this phasii was 
well worth investigating. Dairying was 
quite strong in the north end of the 
valley, but was weak in the south end.
A centralized Board of Trade, could 
render great assistance in the develop­
ment of the dairying industry and in 
the promotion of hog raising by bring­
ing pressure to bear upon the Dominion 
Government. This, of course, should 
be a matter for open discussion at a 
future meeting.
Mr. C. Bcntlcyr Summcrland, p id  
that his constituency had been required 
to pay big fees.to the Association in the 
past, and he thought that the valley 
could get good results through the 
formation of a committee to look after 
its problems. Vernon alone had done 
good work in relation to anti-dumping 
legislation,
Mr. Pout replied that nothing could 
equal in effeef an Associated Board 
that would have power to act for all. 
Members of the Associated Boards 
would-deal with problems with which 
they were confronted, and in some cas­
es all board.s could be consulted. The  
organized l)ody. however, must be 
vested with authority to act when vital 
questions arise. A renresentative com­
mittee of men. in whom was nlaccd thc- 
utinost confidence, would have power 
to act in efnergencics.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Wedeewood Seroice Plates
... ........... ...... . .... .... ■RHMrwMiai njwrtr-rrt—w  ̂ ., i ••»■..,..>'• > 'if • • ^
SERVICE PLATES arc used cxtcnBivelv «n the best homcH 
in our larfTcr cities. Service Plates will be used m 
Kelowna. We have two beautiful patterns m the 
famous Wedgewood China; one at $35.00 tliQ set of 
six, and one at $25.00.
CUPS AND SAUCERS IN WEDGEWOOD
at $3.00
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND M ERCHANT  
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector ,____
A  F ew  of Our
OCTOBER SPECIALS
$27.50BED, COIL SPRING, FELT MAT- TRESS and '2 Pillows . .....................
8*pieco select grain walnut, DINING (K"! K A  A A  
SUITE (only 3 suites left) .............  ^  J.eJlVFevlr
Or 10 monthly payments of $16.00; each.
A com fortab le, room y B A B Y
CARRIAGE ............. ............................
To make room for bur 1929 stock of WALL PAPER 
our paper racks must be CLEARED AT ANY PRICE
KOOWNIFUMIITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD 
Phone 33
At Your Service !
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE- 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—-Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. U A V G  (SL SON
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SU PPL IE S
^ is tab lished  1892 P.O: Box 166
THE
Pitmanic Business College
NEW OFFICES V
Rooms 9 and 10, Hewetson & Mantle Building
(Above Post Office) ^
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242 
SUBJECTS.^
SHORTHAND - TYPING - BOOKKEEPING
Business Spelling, Commercial Law.
We find all Text Books.
-TARE A BUSINESS COURSE'*
6-2<f
F i a u n  GYPROC
ForYour same
^YPROC walls and partitions will make your 
summer.cx>ttage mudi more attractive, coxnfort* 
able and fire>safe. Gyproc takes ̂ y  decora^on—a 
perfect material with which to line your summer 
home.
Write for free boofci "Walla That Reflect Good 
Judgment,” on home planning with Qyproc, 
Roeboard and Insulcx.
CANADA O yP S U M  AND ALA3ASTINX L IM IT E D . VANCOUVER, B.C.
Successors to British Cdumjit: Gypsum Company, Limited
6 i E M f  l E E ” 47BC
’FlreprooF'^t^fiboard
For Sale By
W m . H a u g  &  S o n  -  -  ‘ -  K e l o w n a ,  B .C .
BOYSCOUT
GOMN
iBt Kelowna Troop
Trobp Firfitl Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer’*
, ' October, 23rd, 1928.
Orders for week ending November 1, 
1928: ■
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; nckt for duty, Foxes.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hair on Monday, the 29th inst., 
and the regular basketball practices w«u 
be held on the Friday previous, com­
mencing at 4 p.m. ^
Recent tests passed have been the 
Second Class Ambulance, by P.L. Htir- 
ry Andison, oh the 16th inst., and tire 
Points of the Coriipass, by Acting Se­
cond Jim Stuart, on the 17th inst. The 
above test completed the Second Class 
Badge work for Harry Andison,.who is 
thcrrforc.confirmed in his rank of Pa­
trol Leader. Herbert Aitkcn completed 
his similar badge tests on the 12th inst., 
and IS also confirmed in the same rank. 
Their work al^o added 40 points each 
to their respective Patrol standings of 
the Beavers and Cougars. For atten­
dance, neatness and conduct at the rally 
last night and church attendance on 
the Sunday previous the points earned 
were as follows: Cougars, 75; L y ^  
and Eagles, 68; Beavers, S4; Otters, 50; 
Foxes, 41; Wolves, 38; Owls, 33. The 
Lynx and Beavers each won five points 
for winning games but the Beavers lost 
theirs again for making much noise 
during the “freeze’? period, and the 
Otters lost two points for the same 
reason and a furthep five for being last 
to fall in. With the addition of the 
above points, thq standiitg leaves the 
patrols in the same order as last week 
with the ejfception of the Eagles and 
Beavers, Who , have again changed 
placics, the Beavers replacing the form­
er for third place. The Cougars have 
also creiit up to within 50 points of the 
Lynx. The figures are; L yn^ 410; 
Cougars, 360; Beavers, 313; Eagles, 
300; Wolves, 25l; Foxes, 246; Otters, 
242: Owls, 157,
There are two things which we are 
meritioning here and which «we cannot 
do so with pride, The first is in con­
nection with ' church 'attendance,, of 
which we have Only just recently begun 
to keep a record. Last Sunday out of 
a possible 49 only nine Sebuts attended 
their church service. The next time ^ e  
mention these figures we do hope that 
they will have changed to sometmng 
like 40 (instead of 9) out of 49. The 
other is that on the first of this month 
there were $218.25 owing in fees and 
subscriptions from the present members 
of the Troop. Since then this figure 
has beeii reduced by $9.00, and as to 
this we hope that the next time we 
mention it there will also be a big 
change the right way. We Hope too 
that the Troop Secretary, to be appoin­
ted, will be able to get out and put up 
a statement in the Hall each month.
W e wish to thank Miss Kathleen 
Judge for the welcome addition of two 
more books to bur library, “Kidnap­
ped” by, Robert Louis Stevenson, and 
‘A King on Wheels,’’ by Ian H a y .,
Next year there is to be another in­
ternational “Jamboree” of Scouts 
the world over. It is expected tpat 
there will be 30,000 Scouts in camp at 
Birkenhead, England, where the great 
event is to take place. .Canadian Scouts 
will be glad to know that this time 
their country is to be officially repre 
sented.
The orderly patrol for next week is 
the Swallow Patrol. ,
The Swallow Patrol and the Sham­
rock Patrol will play basketball next
week. j
There are now five full patrols and, 
as there are qbite a few girls that want 
to join the Guides but cannot because 
we have a full company, every one will 
please come regularly. ,
Don't forget Phyllis Cook s recital.on 
November 5th, at the Empress Theatre.
The firm of L.. H. Rawlings and 
Perry Leake, Nakusp, received recently 
the contract for the construction of the 
new Dominion Govertithent control 
dam at Penticton. The amount of the 
successful bid is given as $27,9W, ac­
cording to an announcement in the 
Penticton Herald. The darn at the 
mouth of the Okanagan River will com 
prise a main wing 111, feet in length, 
with an'up-stream slope of two to one 
and a down-stream slope of three to 
one. In addition to this w'ork, $18,000 
will be spent oii river dredging, includ­
ing the purchase of a crawler excavator.
FO R  HIG H  CLA SS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER
R U P T U R E
E X P E R T  H E R E
F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila­
delphia, nationally famous exncrt, will 
himself personally be at the Vancouver 
Hotel, and w ill' remain in Vancouver 
this Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 30 
to Nov. 4, inclusive, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily. Mr. Seeley says;
“The Spermatic Shield will not only retain 
any case'of rupture perfectly, but contracts the 
opening in 10 days on the average case. Being 
a vast advancement over all former methods— 
cxcmplih'ing instantaneous effects immediately 
appreciable and withstanding any strain or po­
sition no matter the size or location. Large 
or ilifficult cases, or incisional ruptures (fol­
lowing oiierationsj specially solicited. This in­
strument received the only award in England 
and in Spain, producing results without surg­
ery, injections, medical treatments or prescrip­
tions, with distinguished personal yiatroiis of 
all nations.” "His method has always _ be 
moAt satisfactory.”—Late Dr. Edward Shippen, 
former Medical Director, U.S. NaY>'.
Tills instrument is the same as supplied to 
Surg. Ccnls. Bureau, U.S. Naval Hospital.— 
Penn. U. II., Etc., Etc.
He will be glad to demonstrate_ without 
charge or fit them if desired. Business de­
mands prevents stopping at any other place in 
this section.
N .B .— E very statem ent in th is  notice has 
been verified before the Federal and S tate 
Courts.— P . H. S E E L E Y .
CAUTION—All cases should be caiitioned a- 
gainst the use of any elastic or web truss with 
understr.'ips,, as same rest where the lump is 
and not where the oiiening is, often resulting 
in strangulation. ‘
Home Office, 117 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
t  FOR RADIO AM ATEURS 1
■ ■ . ' « 
j ( j , 4  ♦ ♦  <SN-fr "fr ^ ,
N.B.C. Programme For The W eek OI 
October 28 to November 3
(N.B.—III addition to the prograin- 
rhc3 of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few ICGO items arc given, 
which arc denoted by the Initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
are inrfde through six iitaUorts oft the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own. 
WIicH reception la poor from the first 
station tdned in, try the others, but do 
not ‘ be disappointed' if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. programme from some 
of them. The six stations^, arc as fol­
lows; KOMO, Seattle; KHQ, Spok­
ane; KG,W, Portland; KGOi Oakland; 
KPO, San Francisco; KFI. Los Ang­
eles)' .
Sunday, October 28
1.30 to 2 p.m.—“Peerless Reproduc­
ers.”
3 to 4.30 p.m.—Sunday afternoon conr 
cert. ■ ' ■
7.30 to 8 p.m —“Whittrl̂ U Anglo-Pcr-
Orchestra: “Call of the Desert;
"The Red Sailed Dahiibich” ; ‘ Moon- 
Hglit at Luxor’’ (Andre); Waltz!, Tree 
lolie” (Waldteufcl); ','Tcanninc (Shil- 
icrct) ; “I’m Falling in Love with Some 
on e” (Herbert); Czardas. “Coppeha 
( Dclibc.s); "The King of Love Is My 
Shepherd” (Dykes).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent prq-
^’̂ OrSestra : Processional  ̂March,
Pomp and Circumstance 
Concert Wpltz. ‘’Reihcmbrancc (Wal- 
clteufel): Lullaby and Preludc^TJ^nc- 
feldtl: ‘‘Dance of the -Hours” (Pon- 
chielli); Serenade (Herbert).
Monday, October 29
6 to. 7 p.m —KGO. “DnJkgistsf Rad­
io Club.” „7 to 8 p.m—R C.A. Hpur.^_ _
Orchestra. Czardas. “Copoeha TDe- 
tibes): Contralto Solo. ^‘The Fairy 
Piper” (Btewer); Orchestra, Entr acte. 
“Rosamunde” (Schubert). Romance 
(Rubinstein); Barjtone Solo. Wand-, 
erer’s Song” (Rasbach)L Orchestra.
Storm M usic from / P e e r  ^Gynt
rGrieg); Contralto^ Sold,  ̂“Meeres 
Stille” (Schnbert): Orchestra, /a r c a -  
rolle, "Bv the Sea” (H olm es): Astron­
omical Talk, by Henry M. Hyde^ Mer- 
enrv and Venus;” O rcl^stra.;;^vene  
m ebussv); Baritone Solo. W hy? 
rT.'ichaikowsky); Orchestra, Minuet m 
G (Beethoven). “Im Venusberg (Wag-
9  p.m.—Shell Symbhony Hour
Orchestra: Overture. "Frau. Luna 
fLinkeV; Berceuse (§earchU El Reh- 
rprio'’ (Padilla'); Selection “The Mask- 
«*d Ball” (Verdi): “Liebe-sfreud
YKreisler); Flute Solo, to bp selected; 
Orchestra: “Song of the Volga^Boat-
men;” Southern Sketch. “Down South 
rATvddleton): “Fairy Tafles” (Kom- 
■zak"): Selection, “The Mikado ’ (Sul 
livan). _  . . „0 to 9.30 p.m.—"Sp- ' - P aintings. 
Orchestra. “Love’s Old Sweet Soniy;
Soprano Solo. "Who Wfll Buy Mv Vio 
lets?” Sobrano and Tenor Duet "SweeL 
est Storv F.ver Told;” Tenor Solo. C) 
Sole Mio:” Soprano Solo. “W l^n I 
Was Seventeen;” .Sonrano and Tenor 
Duet “O That We Tw,p Were May- 
Jnp::" Tenor Solo, : “ Thy Beaminir 
E-VC*?
9 30' to 10.30 p.m —KGO. General
Electric programme.
Tuesday, October 30
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Drug­
gists’ Radio Glub.^
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready progamme.
Tabloid presentation of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s comic opera, “Ruddigore.”
8 30 to 9 p.m.—“Amaizb’s Gitanps.
Orchestra:“ Estrellita;” “Wedding of
the Rose” (Jessel); “Souvenir de Cad< 
iz” (Bossisio): “Doing the New Low- 
down,” from “Blackbirds of 1928” (Mc­
Hugh); Waltz, “Sierra Morena” (Mar^ 
chetti).; “Rustic Festival” (Grieg); 
‘'Anythinpr You Say’* (Donaldson); 
Tango. “Ladron, Ladron” (Cobian); 
“Blue Shadows” (Alter).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO, “ The Pilgrims. ’
10 to 12 p.m!—Dance music by The
Trocaderans. '
I t ’s
W I N G S ! ”
1ST RUTLAND 
I M
“D o A Good Turn Daily’*
Orders for the week ending NovCm- 
)cr 3rd: The Troop will parade m the 
Community Hall bn Friday, at /.3 0  
p.m. sharp, in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
The first meeting of the season was 
held on Friday last in the Community 
Hall Avith an attendance of clcvcii. 
Two new recruits were accepted, hpth 
orroer members of the Wolf Cubs. Six­
er Cecil Blenkarn of the “Reds’ is now 
Recruit C. Blenkarn of the Beaver Pa­
trol,, Avhilc Sixer Lloyd Davies of the 
Tawnics is a recruit to the Kangaroos. 
W e look for ap increased attendance at 
our next iftceting, as the older boys 
will resume their “Scouting’ as the 
work slackens off on the farm and in 
the packing house. « r txr
Owing to the departure of i .E . w . 
Marr and A.S.M. J. Campbell from the 
district, the. following promotions have 
been made:— , - „
Tp be Abting A.S.M., T.L. G. B. 
Harrison; to be Troop Leader, P.L. 
Kenneth Bond; to be P.L. of I^ngar- 
009, Second P. Ritchie; to be Second 
of Kangaroos, Scout W. Scxsmith.
The appointment of G. B. Harrison 
as A.S.M. was made at a recent meet­
ing of the Local Association, and a 
warrant application form sent for.' The 
other promotions are subject to con­
firmation at the next meeting the 
Court of Honour.
If the weather stays fairly open, an 
bver-night hike w ill probably be held 
in November. Suggestions of ® 
and suitable destination with ah the 
necessary things .that go to make a 
good camp site—■wood, water and mor­
ning sunlight;—w ill, be welcome.
W O LF CUBS
The initial meeting Of the Pack for 
this season was held on the ^ h ool 
field on Friday afternoon last. There 
was an attendance of ten Cubs and one 
new 'recruit, “Bobbie” Hardie. W. 
Hardie was appointed Sixer of the 
"Tawnies” and George Campbell, Sec­
ond J. Mugford and Roy Bush -were 
appointed Sixer and Second respective­
ly of the “Reds,” though the latter two 
appointments are only temporary b s  
the boys in question will both be twelve 
next month, and will transfer to the
Scov’ts. ........ . ' • ,
F/Otball. being the rage with the hoys 
at the moment, a game between^ two 
pick-up teams' was played, providing 
plenty of exercise for legs and' lungs, 
if the class of football was not of the 
bestl Several new recruits are needed 
to keep the pack up to strength* and 
boys of the right age will be welcdmed 
■this goes for the Scouts also.
A. W . GRAY, 
Scoutmaster and Acting G.M.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW* FOR
fall fertilizers
START THOSE PULLETS LAVING BY USING OUR
K.G.E. LAYING MASH
Wc arc ready at all times to supply you with . 
ROBIN HOOD, PURITY or SPILLER’S
flOUR AND CEREALS
Feed and poultry Supplies, ' Hay and Straw
Gasoline and Oils, Axle and Cup Grease
KEIIIWNA CROWERS’ E X e p t E
/ “T H E  H O U SE  OF SERVICE A N D  Q UALITY” 
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phoftc 29
i ■'
A mining deal of great importance to 
Greenwood was consummated recently 
when R. Crowe Sw0rds and,.associates, 
of Vancouver, acquired fifteen crown 
granted claims between Greenwood and 
Phoenix, These claims are on the site 
of the old Greenwood-Phoenix traniT 
way tunnel and practically take Jn all 
the niining property between^the Cres­
cent mine and Phoenix, a distance of 
about three miles. This makes the 
third company that has entered' this 
area recently
Emphatic in their belief that iijiproye- 
ments to the Spence’s Bridge-Herntt 
highway are necessary before toupat 
traffic begins next spring, the Merritt 
Board of Trade decided recently to ift- 
vite Hon. Nels Lougheed, Minister ox 
Public Works, to visit the Nicola Val­
ley at an early date. The proposal IS 
that, some members of the Board meet 
the minister at Lytton and motor hint 
over the recently completed link of 
road between Lytton and Spence’s 
Bridge, then to Merritt.
m r
i n  i t s  c l a s s
/ .  o* WatherviUe^ CUw*t taxes extra
(<
Yes, wings . . . • • . .
♦ ♦
Dozens of them . . . . . .
.♦ * *
Hundreds of them.
♦ ♦ ♦
And they’ll be in
♦ * * '
Kelowna tomorrow . . . . •
■ ■ • ♦ ♦
Tomorrow and Saturday too 
* ’ * *
If they don’t fly away
In the night . .\ . . .  . • •
. ♦ ♦ ♦
Where’ll they be?
'. ♦ * *
Well, the door of the 
♦ * *
Empress Theatre will be 
♦ ♦ *
Open when they arrive
'*. * * ' ' 
And we think they’ll
* m *
Fly right in. . . . . . . .
* * * ' '
“W INGS” “W INGS” “W ING S’ 
♦ * *
Cavalry of the clouds . . . .
♦ * .*
Out of the sky to the 
« * ■ m
EMPRESS I 1 ! n
S T U D E B A K E R ’ S  ErsMcue SIxJhas o u t -  p e r f o n u ^  a l l  s t o c k  c a rs  i n  i t s  d a s s  ‘ 
b y  tr a v e l in g  1000 m i l e s  i n  984  c o n s e e -  
n t iv e  m in n t e s .  T h is  lo w e s t  p r ic e d  o f  a ll  
S tn d e b a h e r  c a r s  n o w  h o ld s  11 o ff ic ia l  
s p e e d  a n d  e n d u r a n c e  r e c o i l s  in  i t s  
d a s s l  C o id d  th e r e  b e  a n y  b e t t e r  ev i­
d e n c e  o f  u n m a t d ie d  p e r fo r m a n c e ?
A  n im b le ,  b r i l l ia n t  c a r  i n  tr a ffic .
S m ^  an a  w h ip . R o o m y . E a sy  t o  r id e  
in — e a sy  t o  s t e e r ,  a n d  s t o p ,  a n d  park*  
T h e  E r sk in e  S ix  i s  j u s t  w h a t  S t u d e -  
b a k e r  d e lib e r a te ly  p la u m ed  i t  t o  b e —  
t h e  f in e s t ,  f a s t e s t  c a r  i n  i t s  c la s s — a n d  
a n  h o u r  b e h in d  t h e  w h e e l  w il l  p ro v e  
i t .  C o m e ,  d r iv e  a n  E r s k i n e  t p d a y  I 
S tu d e b a k e r ’s  76  y e a r s  o f  m a n u fa c tn r -  
’in g  e x p e r ie n c e  s t a n d  b a c k  o f  i t .
Car OUtatrated ia T h e  EraMna 
s i t  R oya i Sedan  (w Ith  arHUetry 
toheela), $1325. C hib  Sedant$i099
riieuMjm €fm ht WatkenMUf
LADD MOTORS LTD. .
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOW NA, B. C., Phone 252
i m  c a m  A i k  a
' ■  ̂ -■ ■ : • ,• ■ ■ «*;  ̂ ,
f^HURSDA-Y, OCTOBER, 25tb, 1928 THE EElrOWNA COURIER AMD OKANAOAH ORCHARDIBT m O E  THREE
STOCK WELL'S LTD.
Comer BERNARD AVE. and ELLIS ST. PH O N E  324
COIHHENCING MAY, OCTOBER 26
Special Sale of Heaters
$69.50 Cabinet Heater for.................... 6̂4.00
, $43.00 Cabinet Heater for.................... $38.00
Used brick lined Qnct)cc Heater for .........................  $9.50
HEATEiRS as low as $2.75 ' | -
Barbed Wire, 4-point, SPECIAL, per roll ............. $3.98
97-pieco Dinner Service for $14.50, Flower Pots in all ^ c a .  
Pudding: Bowla in all aizes.
N otice
NQ SHOOTINGwill be allowed on our property Oh account of 
danger to employees working in orchards. Any­
one found 'trespassing will be prosecuted.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS, LIMITED 
SPRINGDALE FARM, LIMITED
9-4c
Notice is hereby given. that any person or 
persons ckught trespassing, either with or 
without fire arms, on any part of the Eldorado 
Ranch lands, which approximately include the 
following: S54 miles north of the old Vernon 
Road to M., P. WilliamsV property, east of 
Woods’ Lake ;* the whole of Duck Lake Moun­
tain; and 4^  miles feast to Silver’s mill; will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.
(Signed) V. ACLAND, Manager.
9-4c
Al t h o u g h  die “B igg^ and B et-• ter” d ievro let ofiers a standard of 
lieauty never before thou^t possible 
in  a low pric^  automobile • • althou^  
i^ffera fbe features of advanced design 
and the perfection of detail demanded 
in the world’s finest cars . . the funda­
mental reason for its tremendous suc- 
ce^  is its amazing performance • •
• • So smooth, so powerful and so un­
failingly dependable!
Ck>me in and driye this c a rl You’ll say 
what hundreds of thousands have 
already said this year—that no other 
<car can ^ive you so mudi • . at prices 
ao amazingly low! .
n a C J B t,4 ^ ..i wwjr ftwjiwa :
ROBEIITSIUW M8T0RS LTD.
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
RUTLAND
Mrs. VV; D. Wiluoii, who with her 
Jatc hhsband owned a ranch in this 
district a few years ago, has been visit 
ing friends here. ‘
Mr- R. Booth, who lives in Ellison 
liad a narrow escape from serious' in 
jury and -perhaps death last Sunday 
week. With three of his children, he 
was returning home under Duck 
Mountain .frpm Winfield in his chr 
when a big rock, looscpcd by cattle 
above, Was hurled on to the top of, the 
car. , i t  struck the centre of the roof, 
bcndihgi the atccl, frame and, bounded 
off on , to the road, , A big i ‘olo was 
made in the ho6d, and but for the sttcl 
frame which deflected the rock a scr 
ious accident would have occurred.
A very snccc.ssful jumble sale was 
held last. Wednesday in the ’'Community 
Hall by the Rutland, Aoffhean Church 
Guild, over $140 being realized. As has 
been the case at previous sales, many 
useful .Articles were sold at remarkably 
low prices.
The Anglican Harvest 'Thanlcsgiving 
service will be held-next Sunday (Oct. 
28th) in the United Church.' Rev. C. R. 
Davis hopes to bring out a number, of 
the choir of St. Michael's and All 
Angels,Church to assist in the service. 
Wc understand that the church will.be 
suitably decorated for the occasion.- 
* , * * ,
As will be seen by the notice in the 
announcement column, the annual 
Thanksgiving Supper, which was-can- 
ccllcd last year owing to the ihjfantilc: 
paralysis epidemic, is to be held on 
November 12th, when if arrangements 
come,up to expectation, patrons w ill be 
trc.atcd to an 'evening’s entertainment 
bigger- and better than ever. Tickets 
arc being sold quickly, and there is 
prqspect of a record crowd, and a eph- 
cert never before equalled,
Wc are informed that preparations 
arc going forward satisfactorily for the 
replacement of the old ' E igh t. Mile 
syphon. This important structure has 
given excellent service in the past, but 
las been causing District officials much 
anxiety during the pa,st .,f6w months. 
The new site selected by Engineer F. 
W. Groves is in close proximity to the 
old one, but is of a more stable char­
acter and less likely to be affected by 
sewage. Negotiations with the auth~- 
orities regarding , the financing; of the 
work have been successful: and a By- 
aw covering a loan from the Conser­
vation Fund has been passed and regis­
tered. ’ Work is also prbiceedihg oh the 
reservoir dams, and a request for .fur­
ther funds on this account has been 
made. The gate tower of Dp.m No. 1 
is being protected by a breast wall and. 
Dams Nos. 1 and 3 are being raised 
to the thirty'fopt level. It is reported 
that Government engirieers have been 
inspecting all Interior storage dams this 
year. Ours has been so inspected, and 
report making certain recommenda­
tions was received by the Trustees 
some time since. The spillway has been 
owered in the interests of safety to the 
4,026 foot level.
s m m x x x  o f  g ^ ^ b r a l  m o t o r s  o p  c a n a i m .
PHOTOGRAPHY OF
"WINGS” U N IQ U E
Action Was Filmed Largely 
High Up In The Air
From
"Wings,” an extraordinary picture of 
the mechanical marvels of the air, 
which' will be shown at the Empress 
heatre on Friday, and : Saturday, was 
more than twenty months in the mak­
ing. . Not a foot of the picture was 
photographed from the ground which 
could conceivably be taken fr''*” the 
air; the- action was "shot” from planes, 
Tom captive balloons and from lofty, 
parallels, and every scene was person­
ally directed by young William W ell­
man, who was an a.viator during the 
ato war.
Three popular young stars—Clara 
'3ow, Richard Arlen and Charles Rog­
ers—head the cast, assisted by some of 
the best airmen procurable, with the 
result that no story of the air yet pro­
duced can compare favourably with 
Wings.” It teems with action, excite­
ment and suspense from the first scene 
to the last, and the battles waged in the 
clouds are astoundingly .real. Flying 
'2,000 feet above the earth and separat­
ed from the ground by a cloud wall 
',000 feet thick, Rogers and Arlen com­
pleted one of the most unusual feats of 
aeronautics in the history of aviation.
order to get the. desired effects. 
Director Wellman had automatically 
operated cameras mounted on the air­
planes just back of the propeller and 
controlled from the switchboard in the 
cockpit.
John Monk Sanders, author of "The 
:i,egion of the Condemned,” wrote the 
story for "Wings,” and he has given 
a good conception of the life of a flier 
during the bitter da5̂ ŝ of the war. As 
you sit in a comfortable thea t̂re watch­
ing men being ordered to go up into the 
skies to give battle to enemy planes, 
you realize that it is no wonder that 
these youBg birdmen. who flirted with 
death in the sunshine and under the 
stars, should indulge in reckless gaiety 
when they placed both feet on the 
ground in Parts. The story deals with 
every phase of the uncertain life of the 
\Var bird,” and the incidents arc re­
markably well handled.
Special sound effects and musical 
score, under the personal direction of 
George Beattie. New York, synchron­
ize with each showing of the picture.
THEPRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And .Market Condltiona 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J.
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, iDct. 20, 1928.
Tho^.Wcek In Calgarir
After the short break last week, ow­
ing to weather, threshing and fall 
ploughing arc again in full swiug. It 
is cstimat-bd that 95 per cent of the 
thl'cshing 'Has . been done in the three 
prairie provinces. ,
Vegetable and root crop^ arc being 
iiarvcafcd in good condition. THc..t)otato 
situation is still obscure. Growers re­
port the yield much less than ahtici 
pated, ahtl some dealers are of the opin­
ion, tnat the supply will not exceed the 
demand. Wc intend to investigate pos­
sible prairie supplies and will publish 
our findings before the year is out. In 
thq meantime we advise potato growers 
to "feed the market” with their best 
stock and their hogs with the small and 
unshapely stuff. >
Wc read in our Winnipeg report that
B. C. bulk Jonathan apples have arrived 
there and are of fine quality. The flav­
our and quality of that variety needs 
jlo advertising this year.
Bulk apple shipments arc slowing 
down the movemertt of packed apples. 
This condition should not cause the 
jobber any anxiety, as he has six 
months left to take care of the boxed 
apples.
, We see a few Burrells Netted Gem 
cantaloupes offered for sale here that 
have been imported from Washington.
British Columbia—
Plums, Grand Duke, 4-B. crate, .
No. 1 ..........................$ 1.75
Apples— '
McIntosh, box, Fancy, $2.15 to 2.25 
McIntosh, box; C., $1.85 to.....;.. 1.90
McIntosh, box, Household,
$1.45 to ........... - 1.60
Wealthy and Gravenstein, box,
■ Fancy, $1.70 t o ..... .................
Wealthy and Gravenstein, box
C., $1.50 to ........ ......
Wealthy and Gravenstein, box,
Household, $1.25 to .....
Winter Banana, box, Fancy,
$2.05. to ...........
Winter Banana, Box. Household 1.40 
Jonathan, box, Household,
$1.00 t o ..... ....................... ........
Jonathaiij Bulk, lb., ....................
Grimes Golden, box, Fancy..:.
Grimes Golden, box. House­
hold ..i.....,-..... ....................... .
Wagener. box, Household .....
D ’Anjou, box. Fancy, $3.50 to
2.00
1.60
1.35
2.15
1.45
.02^$
'2,15
1.35
1.50
3.75
2.25
2.25
2.00
Further improvements, are being car­
ried out on the big ski hill at Rcvcl- 
stoke by the Department of Dominion 
!*arks. •, A new judges’ stand, opposite 
the one which was built last fall, was 
completed recently. A number of im­
provements to the hill itself arc also 
to be made.
A young husband was playfully 
questioning wific on her past. “Tell 
me truly,” he said, "did any other man 
ever kiss you?”
‘Well,” was the reply, “I was once 
up the river with a young man and he 
.started rocking the boat, at the same 
time exclaiming: "Now. Mary, my
dear, you kiss me or wc both drown 
together!”
"And did you kiss him?” gasped her 
lusband.
‘Was I drowned?” asked the wife.
D ’Anjou. box, C , $3.00 to ...... 3.25
Clairgeau. box, C. .............. .
Flemish Beauty, bpx; Fancy..
Flemish Beauty, box, C. .......
Crabs, Hyslop. box,'Fancy, $1.65 '
to —- ....... .................... ............... ' 1.85
Hyslop, box, C., $1.50 to '..... -  , 1.60
Tomatoes, Field, 4-B. crate, No.
2; $1.65 to ...............................  2.00
Hothouse, 4-B. crate, No. 1 .... 3.75;
Green, pear box, $1.00 to ........ 1.25
otatoes, cwt., B., $1.75 to 2.00
Onions, Yellow:, lb.. Standard .... .04J’2.
Celery, lb., 5c ito ............... . .07
Cabbage, lb., 3j-'̂ c to .......... . .04
Turnips. Beets, Carrots, lb., 2Hc 
to. —. . . . . . . . 0 3
Citron, lb. .....    .04
Veg. Marrow, Squash, Pumpkin,
l b . .... ........................ ........... . .03
Green Peppers, lb. ...... .........,...... .15
ied Peppers, lb. ................ .......... .25
Imported— ''
ears, Bartlett, box, Extra Fey., •
$3.50 to ............... .......... ..i...... 3.75
Bartlett, box. Fancy, $3.00 to' 3.25 
Grapes, Concord, 6’s, No. 1, 70c .75
Tokay, lugs. No, 1 ...................  3.50
Emperor, lugs. No. 1, $3.25 to 3.50
Casabas, lb. ........ ..... — ................ .06
Tomatoes, lugs, 28 lbs.. No. 1,
-$2.25 to ..... ;...........      2.50
Cukes. Hothouse, dozen .............  1.75
Hothouse, case ...........................  3.50
Onions, Spanish, 65-lb. case.
Choice — .......... ........ ............. , 4.00
Spanish, 140-lb. case, choice.... 7.50
Celery, lb...................    05
Spinach, Wash., 20-lb. ca se .........  2.25
Cauliflower, dozen .......................  2.50
Head Lettuce, c a se .................     5.50
Local Potatoes, cwt., B., $1.35 to 1.50
Local Cabbage, lb., 2}^c to .....  .03
Ont. Grapes, Concord, 6’s, No. 1, •
72c to ..................................:........ .75
Ont. Red Peppers, l l ’s .........   2.50
Man. Cabbage, lb., 2j.^c t o ...........  .03
Car arrivals from Oct. 13tli Oct. 
19th;
Ontario— Grapes, 1.
Manitoba—Cabbage, 1.
Alberta—Potatoes, 5; carrots. 1; cab­
bage, 1; potatoes and pumpkins, 1.
B.C.—Mixed fruit and vegetables, 5; 
apples. 12; apples and pears, 1; mixed 
vegetables, 2; celery, 2. ,
Imported—Mixed vegetables, 1; 
grapes, 3: oranges. 1; bananas, 3; on­
ions, 1; celery, 1; oranges and lemons, 
1. .
Bulk Jonathans
Two cars of bulk Jonathan apples of 
fine quality and three more cars roll­
ing to one wholesale dealer from a B.C. 
licensed shipper in Kelowna has upset 
the plans of other wholesale dealers 
who bought heavily of Jonathan 
"Household” crates. The bulk stuff is 
quoted at $30 per ton F.O.B. shipping 
point, and it takes $8.40 per ton for 
freight. Today (Friday) a big retail 
store is quoting the bulk apples at $1.10 
per crate. The crates cost 20 cents 
each and arc made in Calgary. Just 
how apples that cost 97 cents for 40 
lbs. laid down in Calgary can be re­
tailed at $1.10 is what is puzzling the 
wholesalers}. Waste, packing and haul­
ing not included in the 97 cents.
A "Household” crate of Jonathans 
costs the jobber $1.30 to $1.35 laid 
down here and these were, selling to the 
retail trade at $1.35 to $1.50 per crate. 
Jobbers claim that bulk apples of the 
variety and quality now arriving arc 
sold too cheap compared with the 
‘‘Household” crate and from the above 
figures wc arc inclined to agree with 
them.
Edmonton
Business is good. Grapes, apples and 
onions are arriving in volume and arc 
holding the centre of interest in both 
wholesale and retail trade.
We arc receiving grapes from both 
Ontario and California and the compel 
ition between them is becoming inore 
keen from year to year, with the Ca|i; 
fornia grapes gaining in favour. Retail 
prices for Ontario grapes arc from 7Sc 
to 80c per basket, \ebich,i.s about l ie  to 
llj^c per lb. California grapes. Tokays 
and Emperors, arc selling at 2 lbs. for 
25c and 3 lb.s. for 35c, which is just 
about Ic per lb. dearer.. The retailer 
pays 65c to 70c for the Ontario basket 
of mjproximatcly 7 Iba., and $2.50* to 
$2.75 for the California lug of approxi- 
inatcly 30 lbs. Ontario grapes arriving 
arc of excellent quality and appearante 
and in good condition. '
Winter apples are commencing to ar­
rive, late arrivals^ being: Meintosib 
Winter Banana. Grimes Golden. Wag­
ner,. Ibnathan, Spy, Rome Beauty iind.a 
few Delicious..
' Onions have advanced sharply today 
and local .prices have risen fifty cents 
per cwt. 'Fropi all information'avail 
able the prosniects arc for much higher 
prices, but , the local vvholcsalc trade is 
pretty well stocked and will, no, doubt, 
make some nioncy.^ Thirty cars of on­
ions have been received in the city since 
September. : \
B.C. hothouse tomatoes. California 
head lettuce and cauliflowers arc now 
on the market. Cabbage, celery, beets, 
carrots, turnips, etc., are bcliig sunplied 
by local growers. A few cars, of pot­
atoes have been'shiDped to ,Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, but the, harvesting of 
the crop, which has been completed, re-' 
veals the fact that the. yield is mitch 
lighter than a«iticipatcd and growers 
arc reluctant to sell at prices offered, 
which aire 3Sc to 40c f.o.b.,  ̂ sacks sup­
plied by buyer. The crop is good but 
rather small and, less numerous than 
usual., ■ ' ■
Car arrival.  ̂ from lu ll  to 17th, in­
clusive:
Ontario-^Grapes, 1.
B.C.-^Applcs, 9; fruit and vegetables, 
7; fruit, 2; otiions, 7.. .
Imported-rOranges. Cal., 1; grapes, 
Cal.  ̂ 2; vegetables. Cal., 1; prunes,
, •(Continued on Page 7)
On being arrested for speeding, a 
young man explained that he was a 
student. The officer replied that 
ance was no excuse.
CHURCH NO TICES ;
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland 
Oct. 28th. 21st Sunday after Trinity— 
St. Simon and St. Jude.
8 a.m., Holy Communion (A.Y.P.A* 
Corporate). ' ,
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of.the Cross Bible 
Class.
11 a.m., Majiins and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon..
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K  
IdcMinn,. B.Am Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, ^A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. , _
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Rev. J. 
Phillips'Jones, of Toronto, will preach.
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart 
ments except; Young People’s.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship., Sermon 
subject: “'The Authority of God’s Mes­
senger.” The minister will preach.
8.45 p.m. The .Young People’s De­
partment; all young people invited and 
visitors are especially welcome.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, Pas­
tor. .
Sunday School and Church Service 
combined, commencing at 10.30. Sub­
ject: “The Model Steward.” -
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“Almost—B fit.’’ .
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
BET H E L  REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, ML G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m. , , '
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject: 
Judlgment and After.’
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayejr Meet- 
ing.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.— 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
RSO/p.m. .
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
i.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m  ̂
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. jPublic Meeting, Thursdays.
! p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
oppo.site Palace Hotel. This Society is
branch of The Mother Church, tha 
.'irst Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.: 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, ‘Ttstimony Meetipg, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for'all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: Possibilities. 
Oct. 2Sth. Job, ch. 42, vs. 1-8.
Oct. 26th. 1 Cor., ch. 3, vs. 11-end. 
Oct. 27th. Rom., ch. 11, vs. 17-24. 
Oct. 28th. S. Matt., ch. 13, vs. 36-43; 
Tim., ch. 1, V3. 15-17.
Oct. 29th. S. Matt., ch. 4. vs. 23-end. 
Oct. 30th. S. Luke, ch. 7, vs. 19-23. 
Oct. 31st. S. Matt., ch. 5, vs. 43-end. 
Earlier in the year there was a week 
of readings illustrating our present li­
mitations, arising mainly from the laws 
of the matc'-ial as we know and live in 
it at present. But wc as spiritual beings 
and the sons of God must not give up 
the ideal of subduing all material dis­
cords in the power of Christ. To God, 
and to maa working with God, all 
things are possible. By His proffered 
gift all things arc ours. The wild olive 
can produce cultivated fruit through 
the divine grafting; the tares can be­
come wheat. All manner of diseases 
were healed by the perfect Son of Man, 
whereas wc a?c often frightened into 
impotence by long names and the evil 
precedent of past failures. By the Son 
of Man the dead were raised, and by 
Tis immediate followers. Wc arc even
Nippon Bazaar
DRESiSES
DRESSES FOR iSVERY OCCASION
\  Street, business, sports arid party, in heavy crepe 
back satin, georgette, chiffon, velvet, etc. In 
all the newest fall shades.
We have just unpacked a most gorgeous range
PARTY DRESSES
Correct in every detail. • Priced to sell quickly.
LINGERIE DRESSING GOWNS 
SUPERSILK HOSIERY
27-tfc
F L O W E R IN G  BULBS
NOW i s  THE TIME TO PLANT 
For Growing In The Home And The Garden
W c have just received ow* new stock from France, Holland and Japan
FOR GROWING IN  BOW LS with'gravel or fibre, Narcissus, the 
Paper White and Soleil d’Or, the yellow variety of 
. the former. Extra large bulbs | per dozen 7Sc and W
Also Hyacinths and Daffodils for bowls of fibre and pots or p a ^  
of earth. Price of Hyacinths, French, Roman or © O  K A  
Dutch; fine large bulbs; 2Sc each; per dozen .......
Price of Daffodils, large Trumpet Veariety, 7Sc up to $2.00 per dozen.
FOR T H E  GARDEN and Naturalizing, we' liavc some nice .bulbs 
of Daffodils, Tulips, Crocus, Snowdrops, Chionodoxa; .M uswn, 
Scillas and Spanish Iris. 0 0
' Price;' per dozen, from  ........ -  —- 2Sc to tP J L * W
We have sonie* fine strong roots of PEO N IES in twelve C A
popular varieties, each, from 50c to ........v  -....
Also PER EN NIA LS of all the best and suitable varieties for the 
Okanagan. These may be planted rtovÔ and will establish them­
selves before winter. Extra strong roots and plants. Also 
Hardy Lilies. Price, from ISc to 50c each; $1.00 to $4.00 dozen.
For best choice come early, fot' some stock is limited.
THE RICHTER STREET 6REENH0USES
Phone 88
W. J. PALM ER
P.O. Box 117
10-2c
r a m B a a o r n L
ONCE there were two men who kept shop. Both shopkeepers were in the same mooe of business, 
but their methods differed widely. In fact it was only 
a matter of time, a short time, before one must close.
Now the other shopkeeper was different, he was 
prosperous.- His store looked neat and clean, spruce, tidy 
and colorful, with a front that bespoke quality and 
service. Now this shopkeeper was a great cominunity 
booster. His bid for patronage was based on selling his 
custbmers the products of his local industries first. He 
claimed that the industries in his locality employed men 
who earned wages, who spent wages, and kept others 
employed. His pet theory'was, the more of Pat s mouse 
traps he sold the more Pat mustrmake, and the more Pat 
would earn to buy goods from him, the wise shopkeeper. 
And so he succeeded and became prosperous and popular, 
and his philosophy and wise counsel spread rapidly.
T̂ low, there s a moral to this story:
Every dollar paid for foreign made goods departs from 
your homeland never to return; but, each dollar exchanged 
for a B.C. product, remains in British Columbia and 
quickly grows in value. It enriches industry, ensures 
employment and introduce prosperity into the homes 
of the workers.
‘This is the third advertisement of a series authorized by tlie B.C. Products Bureau of the Vancouver Board , of Trade in tbe interests cf the manufacturers of 
British Columbia. \
BE PROUDTOBUY^'^ PRODUCTS
[bidden to become perfect as our Father God the Suprcinc Spirit manifests His 
in Heaven is perfect, a perfect spirit, perfection through the material uni-*' 
[manifesting itself in a perfect body, as verse.
^ r7̂ fî IUvi
w}î . i 1 .T«}̂,4 “ .)!̂  î k-̂  i, r *V* •ûV/N̂jt iTsvl ''i fj-zv-l ■**'
in
IPAOK FOtTE
D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
PEN TIST
Cor. Pendozi S t  & Lawrenco Avo^
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Palmer Graduate 
Casorso Block - Phono 157 
Hours; ■ 10-112 a.m. 1.30-5 p.in.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M,, A.K.C.M.
Silver Mcdallnt (I-ondon, Emjland) 
Teachipr of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of R/cMcr S t  and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517“L3»'P.0.294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London CoUckc Exammatjons. 
Studio: Abbott S t  Phone 170-R2
Mrs. HAMPSON, R.I A M.
Teacher of Pianoforte, Thcoify and 
Aural Training., ■ ' ■ *̂1 • . -■ • I ‘
Pupils received every Saturday at 
the Willis Piano Agency, opposite 
C.P.R. wharf.
For terms and lesson reservations, 
apply, W. M. Ctawford.
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special D ip loi^y  
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna; Phone 35?-R
MISS CAROL MOE
Teacher of Pianoforte 
Gold Medalist in 1928; in Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival. Advanced 
: Grade R.A.M., R.C.M.
Phone 491-R3. Res. cor Ethel and 
Borden Sts., 8-4c
THE KELOWNA PLUMBINC 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. 6 . SCOTT, Proprietor . 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. ;91
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C, K.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Keports on Irrliratioii Works 
„ A ppllcatlons for Water l.IcenKes
KELOW NA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker, 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 ;' P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tatned from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOW NA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Bulldog.
Phones: . Office, 488; Res. 392-
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness.' 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personaUy to w o ^  
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
PINELUMBM
CO.
ROUGH LUMBER for sale 
at Stockwcll’s, Ltd.—-2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12, 4x4. 6x6
Per
Thousand
9-tfc
$20.00
For Breakfoot, Dinner, S u p p e r -  
Plain, Toasted, Sandwiches, -Pud 
dingo. Any tlmel Any wayl 
EAT BREAD
Bread is your best' food—cat more 
. of it.
Sutherland’s
Bakery
Clocks
—of every description. Grand­
father Clocks with quarter-hour 
chime, in niahogany and walnut 
cases. A handsome piece of fur-, 
iiitiirc for the home. Popular 
prices.
Mantel. Clocks with, chime and 
strike. Regular Mantel Clocks. 
Kitchen ,• Clocks, Travelling 
Clocks; Boudoir Clocks, 400-day 
Xlocks, and lastly, the Alarm, 
with a voice and face no one 
could love, but the beauty special­
ists have taken our old friend in 
hand, lifted its face, reduced its 
shape to the fashionable slim 
lines, given it rubber heels and 
modulated its voice, until novy it 
is a thing of beauty.’See them at
T H E  JEW ELLER
WHY OUR PHWANtNTS 
POPUIAR I
obneriea!s
foranPfi,
piooessif
pemanent
wauiJfii^
‘B E C A U S E
we use the new
process that jm- 
parts a glorious 
wave to hatr o f  
any shade o r
texture—a n d
w i th  absolute 
safety.
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon 
Room 9, Lcckie Building.
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Sportsmen! Be kind to those poor 
dogs of yoiurs and gpve them a treat 
in the shape of some good DOG  
BISCUIT. Here is where yoii get 
it.
A little KARSW OOD SPICE  
mixed with the feed for the hens 
and pullets is a wonderfully good in­
vestment at this season of the year. 
The results will surprise 3rou. •
Wd have some particularly fine 
LOCAL W HEAT in stock. We 
suggest, to our customers to ‘get 
some while it lasts.
-Store Open Saturday Night
BUILD B. C.
Payrolls 
Are Basic 
factors
Nothing conies before pay­
rolls. Or course you know 
this. The idea has value to 
the users of Pacific Milk. Ev­
ery dime spent in its produc­
tion stays in British Colum­
bia. Every can used helps the 
prosperity of our own people.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK  
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The death rate is anything above 45 
miles an hour.
tu r n  K ELO W N A  C O I im m  A N D  OBtANAQAII ORCHAADiaT
m f  KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagaik Orctiardlst.
Owuoil an d  ’ICdited by 
G. C. R O S E
S U liS C U ri’T IO N  R A T E S  
. (StrloUy in Advance)
To any nddrcM in tUe Brltiah Em pire, $2.BO 
per year. To the U nited  fatatca and other 
forciu;n countries^ $8.00 per year.
Tlio C O U R IE R  doco not nccM sarlly endorse 
tlie ecntimeiite o( an y  contributed article.
'Co ensure acceptance, all inanuscrint hbould bo 
Itffilbly written on one- altlc of th e  pnpee 
' otily. Typew ritten copy in preferred. 
A m ateur poetry is n o t publlabcd.
L etters to  the editor will n o t bo accepted for 
'publication-over n **nom do p lum o '{ the  w tlt- 
c r’a correct nam e m uat be appended.
Contributed motter received a lte r  Tuesday night 
will not be published un til the  followlnn week.
. ■ ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertisers w ill please note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes Of
advertisement to  T h e  Courier Office by M on­
day night. T h is .ru le  is in  the m utual in ter­
ests of patrons and  publisher, to  avoid con. 
gestlon on W edneouay and Thursdoy and
ca
. i iCaneou e u *i»uinu»  m.ju 
consequent night w ork, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of The C ourier on  time. C hangw  of 
contract advertisem ents will bb accepted on 
' Tuesday os an  accom m odation to  an adver­
tiser confronted w ith  an em ergency, b u t on 
no account on W ednesday for tlie following 
doy 's issue. '
Tronsient Ond C on tract A dvertisem ents—Rotes
quoted on upplicotion., . , .............
Legal and Municipal A dvertising— F irs t jnscr* 
tion, 15 cfrSits per line, each subsequent inser-
tloh, 10 cents per-line. , .
Classified Advertisem ents— SUch ns F o r  Sale,
L ost, Found, W onted, etc., under tlie heading 
“ W ant Ads.”  F irs t  insertion, 1 5  cents per 
Ih ic ; each additional Insertion, w ithout change 
of nintter, 10 cents per line. Minimum, chorge 
ic r  week, 00 cents. C ount fivp w ords to  
me.PIi
E ach initial and g roup  of no t m ore than- five
figures counts as^a word.Jiva wuill.a Mtewsoas j •
jii so desired, advertisers moy hove replies 
addressed  ̂to a  box num ber, care of ■ The 
Courier, and forw arded to  their private ad ­
dress, or delivered on  call a t  office.. F o r th is 
service, add 10 c e n ts . to  cover postage or 
filing. '
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1928
A N N U AL M EETING  OF •
V O.-C. TR A IL ASSOCIATIO N
(Continued from page 1)
' Annual Report Of Field Manager
Gentlemen:
I take pleasure in placing before you 
my annum report for 1928, because dur­
ing this year we have accomplished a 
remarkable ampunt of publicity in pro­
portion to bur expenditures—more than 
in any previous year.
.The^^F^^
■ W e opened our operatiorfs with our 
financial campaign. , A special effort 
was made to carry this out promptly 
and to clean up quotas with a minimum 
of travellihg back and forth over the 
road. In this we were partially suc­
cessful, but it was not found possible 
to avoid certain delays and the revisit- 
ation of some places.
There are still some towns which 
for one reason or another fail to have 
their funds collected and turned'in to 
our Secretary-Treasurer promptly, en­
ough to allow your Asspeiation to car­
ry on its work as smoothly, economical­
ly and efficiently as should be. Our 
annual budget has never been large en­
ough to allow any margin over and 
above the work actually laid out in the 
annual programme. 'Failure to get their 
quotas paid promptly on the part of 
some of the towns has resulted in 
shortages at critical periods in the sea­
son. with the result that some of the 
programme could not be carried out, it 
being too late when the money was 
available. Where towns delay in get­
ting their quotas paid, we are not .only 
held up in doing our work but much 
additional expense is incurred by the. 
necessity of keeping this matter before 
those responsible. This could be al­
most entirely eliminated if the public 
bodies and those representing them in 
our Association fully recognized their 
responsibility in keeping the operations 
of the Association going. It immedi­
ately becomes more expensive when 
left entirely on the shoulders of the ex­
ecutive officers to press for these pay­
ments.
The various methods u$ed by'towns 
in our Association to secure their funds 
makes a consecutive effort to raise the 
money all along the 'Trail with only one 
mileage charge practically impossible.
In some of bur towns the whole a- 
mount of the quota is raised by public 
subscription. Other towns vote the en­
tire amount frorn Chamber of Com­
merce. Commercial Club or Board of 
Trade funds. Other towns secure a; 
part of the quota from the city or 
muricipal couhcil and collect the bal­
ance by public subscription, while one 
of our towns this year secured a grant 
from the city council to coVer the whole 
quota.
' The opinion seems general that 
where the money is to be raised by 
public subscription, the best time to go 
out for it is in the fall, about Novemb­
er. Grants cannot be secured from 
city or municipal ■ councils until after, 
the new. year, and even then there is a 
certain amount of unavoidable delay as 
there are regular formalities through 
which matters of this kind have to 
go. Chamber of Commerce. Commer­
cial Club and Board of Trade budget 
funds are, not raised until later in the 
year arid-it is with quotas paid out of 
these that we generally find the most 
dela}'. The system of raising the fund 
by public subscription is becoming less 
and less popular, ni.ostly on account of 
the fact that there is no method of dis­
tributing the burden equally and fairly.
Publicity Campaign
We opened our publicity and adver­
tising campaign this year in March, 
which was fully two months earlier 
than in any previous year.
Wc mailed, out a circular letter des­
cribing the Trail and its attractions, to­
gether with a map. to 10.000 special 
■ourist prospects in California. Oregon. 
Nevada, and Arizona. These resulted 
n approximately 15 per c nt replies, 
which is a very ■ fair average for dir­
ect mail advertising. This circular 
letter was even more effective than the 
number of replies received indicates, 
inasmuch as wc found that many of 
those who received our letter and map 
made the trip over the Trail without 
writing us for further information. We 
have replies from these circular letters 
on file dated at late as Sep^mber 4, 
showing that even when no reply was 
received at time of mailing the letter
wa« kept for/further reference, and not 
just thrown in the wastepaper basket 
Ttiiliviiinul ('iKiulrieM for infortuatiotInU dba  enq i ies  m n n 
during 1928 . were over 200 per cent
greater than in 1927. A large pcrccn-
indiviuual rc-lagc of these rctjiuircd an 
ply as information requested wan not 
given in any of our literature.
• Literature Diatribution 
W<i distributed our literature and 
maps this year through over 1,100 of­
ficial Information bureaus located prac­
tically in every part of the continent 
Many of tlicsc wrote for further sup­
plies. These bureaus now Iqok to  your 
Association to keep them constaiiUy 
supplied wjth literature on this section 
of the country.
The demand for literature outside of 
the Trail territory was 'so heavy' that 
wc were not able to meet in fiilf the 
call for it from tourist resorts, etc., lo­
cated on the Trail. The outside de­
mand 'received first .attention and con­
sideration, because it is the function Pf 
the Association to ;ittract tourists to 
the Trail rather than to give them liter­
ature and maps when they arc already 
on it. , , . . ,
Wc distributed over 38,000 maps with 
descriptions of the Trailj booklets, road 
logs, etc.' Our connections for ijistri- 
bution Would easily take care of ffo'm 
onc-third to one-half more pieces of 
literature
ELLISO N LONG-TAIL
HOLDS RECORD SO FAR
Lengthiest Pheasant Sfiot Mcaaurca 
Forty-Three Inches
Long-tailed pheasants continue to fall 
before the oii-sIaUKht of hunters, last 
week’s record of 40)4 inches from, beak 
to the tip of the tail having been ex­
ceeded by inches in the race for 
Spurrier’s prize of 100 Super-X shells 
for the longest bird shot during the 
season. The rccord-lncakiiig bird, mea­
suring '43 inches, ,was brought in by 
Mr. J. McSoilcy, National Hotel, Ver­
non, and was shot on the property of 
Mr. John Carney, Ellison.
■ Another exceedingly long bird, mea­
suring 41J4> Avas shot by Mr. A. Ken-, 
iicdy. Othcr.s measured at Spurrier’s 
were as follows: J. Tucker, BenvoulinVVVAV *kJ,avasw«»M« f —■ - - . .
40 ins.; B. McDonald, 40H ins.; A 
Weeks, 40 ins. It is notable that the
smallest pheasant brought in last week, 
40 inches, is longer than the winner of
Newspaper And Magazine Publicity 
' We sent out over -4,968 copies; of 
news stories which gave publicity .to 
the Trail. These went to 825 newspa 
pers lo,catcd>all over the contincitt.
Wc supplied a two page illustrated 
article descriptive of the Traib to the 
National Motorist Magazine, which 
goes into the hands of over 45,500 read-, 
ers in California; and another two page 
illustrated article to the Western Cana­
dian Motorist, which has a certified cir­
culation of 14,550, making a total of 
well, over 60,000 readers reached by 
these two articles.
We supplied upon request, data on 
the Trail to be published, in' the Ency­
clopedia Britannica, This shows de­
finitely that the Association has secured 
for the Trail recognition one of the 
main tourist routes of the continent.
The newspaper and magazine publi­
city work is the least costly of aqy of 
the work we do, b u t,is of even greater 
value from an advertising point of view 
than our maps. The public recognizes 
our maps and literature as advertising 
and this material'is discounted accord­
ingly, but newspaper and magazine ar­
ticles are not^regarded.in that light and
are therefore the more effective.
Early this season the Association er 
ected a large sign at the junction of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo 'Trail and the 
Ashcroft Road, at Cache Creek. .This 
sign directed tourists to . the Okanagan 
Valley and points east. The • other 
signs previously erected by the Assoc­
iation together with the blaze marks, 
were maintained. Some changes, had to 
be made to the Trail blaze marks, on 
account of the re-locatipn of roads and 
further changes will be needed next 
spring. ■ • ' ' V .
The Season’s Conditions
The Association has faced one of 
the most difficult seasons this year 
which it has ever experienced, but in 
spite of this fact tourist, travel has been 
considerably better than the most opti­
mistic dared to hope at the commence­
ment of the-season.
The heavy fall of snow in the moun­
tains during the winter, followed by 
rains in the spring, resulted in serious 
flooding and damage to our roads.
Reports were spread broadcast by 
Coast organizations to the effect that 
our roads were impassable and no men­
tion was made of available detours or 
of the fact that the closures were only 
of a very temporary nature. At the 
time this occurred the tourist traffic 
was just commencing, but in a few 
days it dwindled to nil. . ,
■To counteract this, your Associatioin 
sent out two sets of special reports. The 
first described the true conditions, gave 
the location of detours and pointed out 
that the closure of the roads was only 
temporary to allow repairs to be made. 
The second stated the roads were again 
open for traffic. These reports went to 
newspapers and information bureaus in 
Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, 
Montana, British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. It is hot 
possible to wholely counteract reports 
such as were sent .out from the Coast, 
however, and the Trail has suffered 
froth their detrimental effects all 
through the season. _
. Rainy weather prevailed on the Can­
adian prairies and in the middle west 
states for a considerable time after the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail was all in 
good condition. Authentic reports are 
on file in our office to the effect that 
literally thousands of American and 
Canadian cars, headed for the Coast via 
the all-Canadian route and the Okano­
gan-Cariboo Trail from the east, were 
held up in prairie tovyiis by the condi­
tion of the dirt roads in the prairie pro­
vinces. These cars were thus detained 
for so long that the tourists were ob­
liged to return to their homes as soon 
as the mud dried up, due to the fact 
that their vacations were expiring. 
Tourists who reached here from the 
east via U.S. roads also reported bad 
conditions in some of the states.
Throughout the season there has 
been considerable re-location and gen­
eral improvement work in progress all 
along the Trail, but this has not hejd 
up tourist travel to any serious extent.
On August 1st the Trail, except 
where work was actually in progress, 
was in better condition than in any pre­
vious year. Several sections of State 
Road No. 10 have been re-located and 
in British Columbia much widening 
and cutting down of curvatures has 
been accomplished. Also in British Col­
umbia, highway divisions have been 
supplied with niorc and heavier graders, 
resulting in smoother ro.i,d surfaces, 
greater safety and more driving com­
fort. Driving time on the Trail has 
been materially reduced and practically 
all sections of it arc now much safer 
than previously.
The dust nuisance is still a serious 
drawback, but provision for oiling is be­
ing made in several sections and it is 
not contemplated that wc shall have 
this difficulty to contend with much 
longer.
Steps arc being taken by authorities 
in British Columbia to avoid damage 
to highways by high water in the lakes. 
It appears altogether likely that work 
will be commenced soon on the con­
struction of a new, high level road bc-
a similar prize at Seattle, the prize 
bird of that district measuring only 39 
inches.
Mr. Edward Harvey shot two goats 
recentj/ on Hope Mountain, one of 
which* possessed the finest head ever 
taken out of that district. It is such a 
fine specimen he is having the whole 
carcass mounted.
Ill connection with Spurrier’s award 
of a $60 gun\to the hunter bringing in 
the deer having the widest spread of 
antlers, two entries have been made'in 
this competition during the past week 
Mr. W. Lewis brought in a buck hav­
ing a spread of 28J  ̂ inches* with five 
pennts on each side, while, Mr. Ketch, 
of Okanagan Mission, knocked over a 
buck at Chute Lake having a 29-inch 
spread, also five points'on each side.
Mr.' Ketch related an amusing incid­
ent which took place during his stay 
at Chute Lake. One night while leav­
ing camp to go to the lake a bobcat 
barred the path, but subsequently 
sought refuge in a near-by tree. Pass­
ing under the tree on his w ay, to the 
lake, he was startled when something 
landed on his back with a thud; H e was 
considerably relieved when he discov­
ered that only a branch of the tree hac 
hit him.
PROVINCIAL ITEHS
The annual Thanksgiving drive 
the Women’s Senior Hospital .Aid, 
Penticton, will commence on November 
1st. continuing until; November 17th.
An early start is expected on' the 
Canadian National car slips to be plac­
ed east of the C.N.R. wharf at Pent!,il;- 
ton. Material for the slips is now 
arriving by train at Kelowna and wiT 
shortly be shipped down the lake.
The 'Salmon Arm Badminton Club 
held their annual meeting on Tuesday 
of last week. Officers were elected for 
the season, and the opening date was
set for October 30th.♦ ♦ •
Similkameen Football ' Association 
closed its first season with a small cash 
balance and is in good shape for an 
early start next spring. In the' first at­
tempt at-organized football in the val­
ley two complete schedules were run, 
four teams competing in the spring 
league and three in the fall. Blakeburn 
won the honours both times, with 
Princeton twice runners up. Blake­
burn also defeated an all-star team 
twice.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER mh, !« •
tween Summerland and Deep Creek, 
near Peachland, thus doing away with 
the winding lakeside road at present in 
use. It is also reported that work will 
soon start on improving the’ road be­
tween Penticton and the International 
Boundary.
Office Work
The office work increased to such an 
extent this year that your Field Mana­
ger was no longer able to carry on in 
his own residence and was authorized 
to rent an office. This he se'cured at a 
very low rental in the same quarters 
as are located the offices of the local 
branch of the Automobile Club of Bri­
tish Columbia. There were a good 
many advantages all around in this ar­
rangement,, among which was that the 
Field Manager could keep closely in 
touch with the tourists even when en­
gaged in regular office work.
The total number of communicatibns 
received and sent out from the Field 
Manager’s office was in excess of 
17,000.
Tourist Travel
We have not yet succeeded in getting 
as close a check on the value of tourist 
travel to our towns, as we desire. An 
attempt to do this was made in one of 
our towns, but it was found at the best 
impossible to secure the registration of 
more than a very small'percentage of 
the tourists who came into the town.
The Customs figures at Osoyoos 
show that, from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, a 
total of 12,830 cars were registered, as 
compared with 12,320 for̂  the corres­
ponding period in 1927. *This was a 
gain of SlO cars.
The government figures of cars and 
passengers carried by the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry from April 1 to Oct. 
1, 1928, were 13,370 cars and 34,876 
passengers, compared with 11,700 cars 
and 27,871 ijassengers for the corres­
ponding period in 1927. T h is . was a 
gain of 1,670 cars and 7,005 passengers.
Whar~may fairly be termed “local 
traffic’ was approximately equal at both 
points on the Trail. The increase at 
the Kelowna ferry is attributed to the 
greatly increased travel between the 
Canadian prairies and the Coast, over 
the northern section of the -Trail. These 
car$ were not registered at Osoyoos.
There appears to have been a special, 
concerted effort made this year at the 
Coast to keep tourists on the Scattle- 
"Vancouver IsIand-'V'ancouvcr-Scattlc 
route. This, it was reported to me, no 
doubt had a detrimental effect on our 
Coast to the Interior traffic.
Rcvclstokc enjoyed more tourist traf­
fic this year in proportion to the num­
ber of cars on the Trail than ever be­
fore. '
Considering the conditions which 
have prevailed, it would have been an 
achievement to have even broken even 
with last year’s tourist traffic, and to 
be able to show even a slight increase 
is a matter of which the Association 
may be justly proud.
Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, fancy turn over cults 
with silk embroidery; to ; per pair ......
MEN’S HOSE, 2 pairs for $1.00 '
Men’s pure wool hose in several weights for fall wcar» ribbed 
in black, grey and green. Fine cashmere in 
fawn, black. Sl^ECIAL, 2 pairs for ........ ......
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, a practical dress for general wear. 
Silk braid or contrasting self trimming; G *0 C |J^  
good range of styles ................. ...................v v
...*........................ I.......... . .......... ....... ..... .................... ..... ...... . ............ ...........
SHOES SPECIAL, $2.9S
Ladies’ and girls’ , patent leather 1' strap - Slippers with 
medium and low heels. We have a new ship- CIRk
ment and all sizes, 2 to 7y2 ......... .................
BEDROOM SUPPERS, $1.00
Men’s, women’s.and children’s Bedroom Slippers in cosy 
style uppers with cushion soles. Colors, fifwn $ 1 .0 0
and grey all sizes. SPECIAL, per pair
Girls’ all wool Jersey cloth Dresses up to 14 Q C
years in belted’styles in favored shades
Ladies’ Rubber Aprons in several fancy styles and O Q ^  
* colorings; good iquality rubber; each .......O  v  v
English Flannelette, big range of stripes, lovely soft weave, 
suitable for pyjamas, nightshirts; 32 inches 
wide; per yard ...................*................ -.............
Boys’ Tweed Knickers, sizes 22 to 32, in a good serviceable 
quality for school wear; assorted dark? ' K A
colors; per pair ................................ .
Large size Bath Towels, woven in a thick spongy jacquered 
weave, novelty borders; 42 inches long; 
each .........................................................................  i
F U m e r t o n ' ’s
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
A WATCH DOG-
T̂HAT NEVER SLEEPS
AND
COSTS NOTHMG TO FEED
RESIDENCE BURGLARY POUCY
W ITH
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
in su r a n c e  . - - KELOWNA, B. C.
MONDA Y, NOVw 5TH
Grand Pianoforte
Recitaf
B y
P H Y U IS  M . COOK
Miss Cook is uiaking a tour, of the Okanagan Valley be­
fore starting on a tour , of the .Coast cities. Victoria, 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland and San Francisco are 
all waiting .to hear her, and from now on you are 
going to hear and read about Miss Cook.
She has chosen Kelowna, her home town, for the start. 
Mrs. Huntly Green and other great teachers say Miss 
Cook will be one of Canada’s greatest artists. Let us 
all say she is a “Kelowna Girl” and boost her.
Special Matinee for children, 3.30, 10c 
Evenings, 50c and 75c
FOR H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R  ’
THURSDAY, OCtOBER 25th, i«28
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
( 1 *- . * r * If
PAGE RIVE
WANT ADS.
®rir#t (nuertloiiJ »5 cent* pet I neJ c5SKilw*<*i; 
ifonrtl Inwrlioii. JO cent* per line, Mlnlin»n> 
choTBo per week, 30«, - .
t>Ita*« «Io not *»U for c r^ lt on thc»e *d»( 
Irnent*, a* the cost .of booking an* 
tlicm 1* qulto out of proportion to 
No r«»pon»lblHty accepted fof enroll* In ndmf* 
leemenc* received ttjf telepbon*.
Announcements
Fifteen Cent* per tine, tech  Insertion; min- 
linuin cirarae, .10 cent#. C ount five word* 
to  line. Kach Initial ^and group of not 
w ore than five figure* count* a* a word, 
niAek'face tpp*, Ilk* th ia t *0 c«nt* p*r lln*t
firtWMwwtMlWwwiiniwiwm
FOR SALE—MIsceUaneoiia
FO R SALE—th e  oW cBtabliohcd ah 
tomobtlc busineos oMhe Mstwh Motor 
•Cortipaijy. Owner retiring. Good car 
aacncicB, Radio etpre and atdn wreck- 
. ing buaiucSfi also. Accurate books for 
bona fide enquirers Vhich show this an 
I excellent investment. Apply. Marsh
Motor Co„ Kamloops. **t1C
FOR SALE—Mangel or sugar beets;
also Wyandotte hens. J. jonsen, 
phone 2-R4.
t h r e e  s n a p s  in good buUding lots, 
buy now before the rise. 2 lots anti 
‘shack on water and light Jnjes north 
end, $250; 1 lot Ladder, $150; 1 jpt 
lake, close in. $450; terms to; sqit. ,P.p. 
Box 588, Kclolvna. H -lp
' f o r  s a l e —Baled hay, timothy aufi 
i ' clover, delivered in town, $20.00 Fcr 
ton. Not less than ton 'lots. Apply, Ok- 
siinagan Loan & Investment Trust Co^
DUTCH  BULBS—Hyacinths, tulips, 
; early and late; daffs. and narciSsus, 
lerocuscs, yellow* w hite, or 'blue; fme 
stock. Woodlawn Greenhouses, phone 
;aftcr ,6 p .m .' . H-2p
FOR SALE—Good driving horse, bug­
gy anddiarness. A|jply, John iConlm,
^Pendozi St.
FOR SALE—Modern house. Phone
.i v - ' - ; 4 9 0 - l ^ F . • , .... . ,  ̂ 9-3p
'FOR SALE—Set 10 voIurhesPncyclo- 
■ pedia, 'w6rth $120, for $75,. Apply,, 
P.O. Box 156, Felowifa, , 9-3c
F O R  SALE—58 acres in the Rutland 
' district, adjoining Gommumty ‘Hall; 
price $800. Apply, No. 801, Coun«.^^
F O R  SALE—Hay rake, nearly new;
heavy .sleighs; straw or silage cutt^, 
power dr hand; heavy waggon. P.O. 
Box 173._________  ^0-2c
F O R  ' SALE—Heavy wagon, with 
wood' rack and brake; also democrat 
■with new, heavy wheels. R. S. Aikman, 
•poweliffe Ave. , 9-tfc
FOR SAl E—Silo filling .outfit, ^ m -  
' prising 20 h.p. engine, Massey Har­
r is  Blizzard cutting box. Bargain. Ap­
ply, L. Pilworth; phone 39S-R3. 7-tfc
Ic
to
To
PH YLLIS M. COOK, in Pianoforte 
Recital, Empress Theatre, Nov, 5th
 ̂ *
We have installed ebmpletc hat re 
npvating machinerjy and arc now pro 
pared to clean and block your hats  
look like new. Maple Leaf Cleaniti
& Dye Works. Phone 285. 2-t'* * »
r e w a r d  for information thiit wil 
lead to the recovery df the Remiugtoh 
typewriter taken Thursday qight from 
the premises of James Harvey, Bernard 
A vc. 11-lp
.. V * ;
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHto' Block.
telephone F9. . JJC’' . . ' * * *  , . ,
DRESSMAKING—Miss McEwen 
will receive customers at Room 7, Row- 
cliife Block, during the winter months
ll-2c
GENERAL_STpRAC^. Any^guan-
titics. Glenn BuUding. Phone
19-tfc
DANCE ip L.O.L. H a ll;'Bernard 
Avc., Monday* Nov. 5th, 1928. Scottish 
and Canadian dances. Come and'have a 
good- time.i .Admissioh, 50c,. including 
rcfrcshmchts.’ Il-2c*< ’. * *<
Having installed the latest type of 
machine lathe, in charge of Mr. ' Bob" 
Johnstone; -well-known expert machm 
ist, I am prepared to fill orders ipr all 
kinds , of; metal turning work with ab̂ - 
solutc accuracy and dispatch. A. J. 
JONES, The .Boat Works,-Water St„ 
....  ■■ ■ ' 9-'4c
,-FOR SALE—Cider mill, hand^opera- 
' ted, good condition. H. B. Burtch. 
Phone 76. ^-tic
O L D  NEW SPAPERS-^Uaeful m pro- 
tecting furniture and carpets when 
Icalsomining; lasdng under linoleum, 
.etc.; lighting fires and many other uses. 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 2Sc. Courier 
Office, Water St, ____________ 51-ti
FOR SALEWA BAR.GAIN. The pro­
perty on the .south side of
•Renown as the Jo^ce Hostel,
■ Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors. 
■ r - . . 4U-txc
FOR SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine; fir,; alder and cottonwood; 
.cut in any lengths 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 29^R4.
FO R SALE—Dwelling, good locality;
3 bedrooms; stone foundation; cost, 
‘.$4,500. Price, $2,500; terms. Real bar-
FO*R SALE—Nice dwelling, in s;^en- 
did condition, good locality; 3 bed- 
; rooms; garage;
$2,750 cash. On terms, $3,000. Good
FO R SALE—Dwelling, close in; 3 
bedrooms, fully modern. Has good 
garage.'Price, $3,400. Cash, $2,000; bal- 
-ance, terms. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Agent.
_ 11-tlC
ALBERTA FARM TO EXCHANGE  
—320 acres, 10 miles from the town 
of Cochrane, 2 miles school. Telephone 
in. Good soil, SO cultivated. Has hadUOOQ u OU iu icu
so  bu. -wKeat, 75 oats and 60 barley per 
-acre. Good S-room loff Eouse. Horse 
stable, 22x32. Cow stable, 20x20. Hen
house, 12x20. Well house, 12x16. Hog 
house, 10-10. Sheep shed, 14x74. ̂ An­
other shed, 20x20. Root house, 12x18. 
Two corrals. Four miles wire fence, 
part sheep tight. Spring well, 12 feet 
deep. Also running spring and small
■ lake. Price, $25.00 acre. W ill exchange
for place suitable for sheep and mixed 
farming. What have you to. offer? J. 
C. Leslie & Co., 322 P. Burns Build- 
ing, Calgary. Alberta. ll-2p
W A N TED—a/fiscellaneous
NO W  RENTED-^Fully modern 12- 
room boarding house, partly furnish- 
. cd, on two lots, large barn, good gar- 
4ige, clear title, value $2,500, in city of
■ Wetaskiwin, Alta. Would trade for pro­
perty of equal value in Kelowna; also 
54 section land for trade. Give full des-
fcription in first letter. Reply to P-O. 
Box 666, City. 10-2p
“NOBBY" buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For transfer 
• service and chimney sweep, SEND  
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446-L3. 
___________________  4-tfc
*A. E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
•fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
-and furniture repair^ dofie. 40 yrs. cx- 
'fpcncncc. Opposite Courier Office; ' 
____  52*tfc
.iTo DAK f i l m s  left at the Ribelin 
I Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
;5 p.m.. and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
,o f  $ 5 .______________ ;___________24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES TEM PEST. 49-tfc
LOST AND FO UND ""
BOY’S BICYCLE (C.C.M.). taken 
from outside Anglican Parish Hall. 
Finder please return to E. M. Car- 
ruthcr.s. Reward. 11-lc
phone l{̂ 2.
The W .A. presents the Kalamaljka 
Players in ‘T he jMaker of Dreams,;” 
and other musical fiuriibeVs at the Agri­
cultural Hall, Oyapria* Monday, Oct. 29, 
at 8 p.m. Proceeds in aid of' new church 
building fund. Tickets, $1 and SOc;
children, 25ci 11-lc
■* * ■
G. C. Harvey &  Soq, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. P.O. Box 461* Kelowna.
■'6-tfc
Tom Jones, Transfer. Phone 116.
.■ : ■ ■  ■ .. ,9-2p 
' ■;!*. .* :
DANCE—Rutland Women’s Insti­
tute, Rutland Hall, Thui-sday, Nov. 8. 
Kelownians Orchestra. Admission, $1.
. ’ 10-3c
DO N’T  FORGET Annual Hallow­
e’en Party, Scout Hall, October 31st. 
See big advt. " ‘ 8-4c
. ♦' * ■ ' ■ :
Try for prizes donated by Spurrier’s 
for best Dennison paper costumes at 
Hallowe’en Party. ' 10'-2c
■ ,*■ V/ '
FIOVIS, “The Bread o f Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
■ 37-tfc
* *■ ■
See oiir Friday and Saturday 
Specials; It will pay you. Lock Gtxsc- 
ery Co. ll-tfc
LAW N MOWERS GROUND—W e 
have the only machine for grinding 
lawn mower' knives accui^tely; J. J.
Ladd Garage. ' V • 38-tfc
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies' Aid 
will hold their annual meeting on Mon­
day, Oct. 29th, in the Board of . Trade 
Room, at 3 p.m, A full attendance is 
requested. All nominations for officers 
rriust be In the hands of the Secretary 
by Saturday, Oct. 27th, consent of nom­
inees having first been obtained. 11-lc
Hemstitching and picot work, also 
done in gold and silver thread, now be- 
, iiig used for evening dresses and 
i scarves. Mrs. Witt, c/o Miss M. Jones,
! milliner, Bernard Ave,, Kelowna; phone 
182. S-tfc
•  ♦ ♦
The Anglican Bazaar will be held in 
the Morrison Hall, on Friday evening, 
Nov. 9th, and Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 10th. Novelties from 
France, Kashmir and Damascus; dainty 
fancy articles and clothing; household 
and kitchen wares; bpok stall; men’s 
stall; home cooking and candy; entirely 
new and amusing side shows; refresh­
ments. Come and buy your Christmas 
presents. ■ ‘ 11-lc
• * •
Children’s Smocks made to order, 
Liberty style. Moderate prices. Apply, 
Miss Ewing, P.O: Box 156, or phone 
242. ■ 9-3c
•  ♦ *
FOURTH ANNUAL TH A N K S­
GIVING DAY Turkey Supper, enter­
tainment and dance, Monday, Nov. 12, 
Rutland Community Hall. 10-tfc
*■ * «i
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
TH E W ILLOW  INN  W ISH ES
TO ANNOUNCE that in future no 
mid-day meal will be served to the 
public on Sundays; instead, a special 
dinner will be served every Sunday 
from 5.45 to 7 p.m. 8-tfc
* * *
PIANOFORTE RECITAL. Phyllis 
M, Cook, Nov. 5th, Empress Theatre.
11-lc
LOST AND FO UND—Continued
FO UND—Waterman’̂  fountain pen. 
Phone 245-R.’ H -lp
LOST—Blue sheepdog from Rutland. 
Reward. Apply to j. B. Spurrier. '
' ll-2c
T b  RENT
FOR H IRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. 
Phone 452-L3. 40-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep­
ing rooms and two-room suites. Cen- 
tral Ap.artmcnts, phone 380. 9-tfc
FOR RENT—Five room house. Eli 
Ave. Phone 288-R, or write P. O. 
Box 913, City. 11-lp
Local and Personal
Mr. C. E. Weeks went to Vancouver 
on Saturday., , •
A, J. Pritchard left Monday on 
a trip to the Coast.
Dr. L. S/ Jones left Saturday on a 
trip to points sduth.
Dr, W, H. Gaddc.s left on Tuesday 
by Canadian National for Vancouver.
A maii Was fined $5 and co.sts on 
Tuesday for, riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalk. . .
Mr. R. I eitch. local manager for the 
Dominion Canners Ltd., left on Mon­
day for Winnipeg.'
A man wtis fined $5 and costs at the 
Police Court oh Monday morrting for 
parking too dose to a fire hydrant.
Mr, Harold J. Jones, Travelling 
Freight Agent. Northerly Pacific Rail­
way, was a visitor in town on,Tuesday.
A  culprit was fined .$25 and costs at 
the Police Court on Friday morning 
for being found in an intoxicated con­
dition.
F o r driv ing a t n ig h t w ith on ly  one 
headlight show ing, a m o to ris t w as  re ­
cen tly  cautioned by  th e  police th a t  th is  
Ls Contrary to 'law . '
Capt. and Mrs, /Bertram, ptarycy 
Avenue, had as their guest for the past 
vVeck Mrs. C, G. Baker, of Penticton, 
who returned home on Tuesday.
Mr. J. D. Frainc, Superintendent, 
C.P.R., Revdstoke, spent , Saturday in 
town. Before leaving, he enjoyed a 
pheasant hunt in Kelowna, district.
Miss Delia Perry, who had spent a 
vacation of two months with her par­
ents, Colonel and Mrs. J. Perry, re­
turned yestcrjclay by C.N.R, to Van-r 
couver.,
Mrs. Harvey BrownI who had been 
^Yisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sturtridge, Bernard. Avenue, for a 
couple of weeks, returned home to 
A,rmstr6ng on Friday.
- Mrs, L. B. Simeon and Miss Betty 
Simeon left oh Saturday for La'Jolla, 
California, where they will spend the 
winter. They are motoring via Port­
land. Oregon, and Los Angeles. Cal.
' The Kelowna Golf Club Wishes _ to 
draw attention to the fact that shooting 
is not allowed on the golf course. In- 
fraction of this rule-may result in ser­
ious consequences as the course is in 
use daily. , -
'Mr. James’ Harvey and daughter. 
Miss Peggy . Harvey, left today for 
Vernon, where they will visit Dr. J. E. 
Harvey, They Will proceed from Ver­
non to California. Where they will join 
Miss Mollie Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bartholomew 
and Mr. A. S. Burdekin, of Okanagan 
Mission, left Monday on a trip to the 
Old Country. ' They will sail from 
New York on the C.P.R. liner “ Minne- 
tahda," October 27th.
The regular meeting of the Young 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church was held.on Tuesday 
at the supper hour in the class rooms 
of the church, when Mrs. W. E. Adams 
Grave a very entertaining arid instruc­
tive talk on her recent South America- 
South Africa tour.
TW O SHO W ERS
FOR BRIDE ELECT
MIsb Phlllpica Oliver Is Recipient Of 
Many Gifta
With Mrs, E. Chamberlain and Mrs. 
E. Oswcll asj co-hostesses, her assoc 
iates at the Commercial Orchards, Ltd., 
■gave Miss Philipica Adelaide (Phippy) 
Oliver a kitchen shower on Suuduy 
afternoon, the 14th iiist., at the home 
of Mrs, E. Chamberlain.
The brldc-clcct, who has packed for 
the Coiiiiiicrcial house for a number of 
years, received many useful gifts, which 
were arranged in the centre of the 
room. A vci'y happy afternoon was 
spent witli music and afternoon tea was 
served. .
On Tuesday evening, thd lOtli iilst, 
Mrs. Tryphena Browne arranged i 
shower for Mifis Oliver, when she re 
ceived numerous.dainty and useful giftvS 
frorii friends present. These were treat 
cd in a unique way. Iii a, dainty trim 
med basket of yellow and white, with 
a huge White bow on the top, they were 
drawn into the room by Mrs. Browne 
dog, with a harness of white ribbon 
who advanced, when the door was op­
ened with measured step, as though 
thoroughly used to, being the star per­
former on such occasions.
COLLEEN MOORE IN
' EM OTIONAL pRAM A
Star Surpasses Her Former Efforts As 
Comedienne
The mystery attached to the brief 
snort of the steam whistles of local 
actories, referred to in our last (issue, 
ias been explained iii a way that does 
credit to the kiridness o-f heart and con­
sideration for others of those concern­
ed The reason of abbreviating the sig­
nals is that they may disturb as little 
as possible an invalid in the nearby 
vicinity who is seriously ill.
Hon. F. P. Burden. Minister of 
...ands, and Major J, C. MacDonald, 
Comptroller of Water Rights, -will visit 
Xelowna tomorrow (Friday) in order 
to meet officials connected with the 
various Irrigation Districts. The visitr 
ors will be entertained to dinner in the 
Uakeview Hotel the same evening, at 
7.30, when the members of the City 
CcTuncil and Trustees and _ secretaries 
of Irrigation Districts will also be 
guests. Any fnembers of the Board of 
Trade who desire to attend should re­
serve seats with Mr. E. W. Barton, 
Secretary of the Board, before noon to­
morrow, as accommodation will be lim­
ited. '
BIRTH
KERR—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on October 22nd, to the wife 
of Gordon Kerr, a son. 11-lp
’ BIRTH
TURNER—At Benvoulin, October 
22nd, to the wife of Rolf Tfirner, a son.
11-lc
W ANTED TO RENT
W ANTED TO R ENT—3 or 4 furn­
ished rooms, or will share house. 
Address, P.O. Box 680, Kelowna. 11-lp
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
RELIABLE girl wants housework. 
Phone 294-L4. 11-lc
H ELP w a n t e d .
W ANTED—Teamster, immediately,
for orchard work. Apply, R. M. Hart, 
K.L.O. Bench. 11-lc
W A N TED —An active representative 
for the city of Kelowna and district 
jy an old-established Life Insurance 
Company, paying high dividends. Sales­
manship course free. Apply, No. 803, 
Courier. 10-2c
W A N TED —A man to handle the sale 
of the largest line of household pro­
ducts in the world, sold direct to the 
consumer—serving hundreds of satis­
fied customers in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Real opportunity for right man. 
Apply, Dept. C, 876 Horpby Street, 
Vancouver, B. Q. 3-tfc
' Surpassing in emotional drama her
{Previous work as a comedienne, Col- een Moore has given a performance in 
the stellar role of “Happiness Ahead” 
that is, possibly the finest of her career. 
This picture opens on Monday at the 
Empress Theatre, for a two days’ run.
Elements of comedy, romance and 
pathos have been well blended in this 
picture, endowing it with every quality 
of entertainment from humour to tra­
gedy. Through it all the convincing 
work of Miss. Moore dominates,, whethr 
er the action be serious or comic,-re­
vealing in her a breadth 0f dramatic 
ability rarely found.
The two outstanding scenes„in “Hap- 
piriess Ahead” are said to be forcefully 
dramatic. Miss Moore gives a delight­
ful performance in an episode in'which 
she enacts the role of a bride, from the 
country, contending with the mystify­
ing mechanical devices of a city apart­
ment, and flying about to the tune of 
door bell,  ̂telephone and speaking tube 
whistle vvhile the dinner burns. In 
'striking contrast to this enjoyable 
scene is the final scene of the. picture, 
which is emotional anfi dramatic in the 
extreme, providing a-.rapid and well- 
rounded ending for the plot.
The story of “ Happifiess Ahead” cen­
tres about an unsophisticated girl from 
a small town who becomes the wife of 
a city card sharp. Her disillusionment 
and the subsequent regeneration of her 
husband provide the framework for a 
plot that is as unique as it is interest­
ing. Edmund Lowe, who plays op­
posite Colleen Moore, is provided with 
an unusually strong role, and; he. takes 
full advaritage of his opportunities. The 
supporting players are effective in their 
re'^pective roles. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davidson and Mr, 
and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall, ac­
companied by their guide, Mr. A. Ran­
kin, enjoyed a successful fishing trip 
over the week-end at Chute Lake, 
where they had good results with the 
fly. Mrk Davidson provd to be an 
angler of ability by outclassing others 
of the party eight to one. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Davidson, residents of Scotland, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. McDou- 
gall.
At the weekly luncheon of the R ot-' 
ary Club, held at the Palace Hotel on 
Tuesday, two new members were wel­
comed. Dr. W. H. Gaddes and Mr. N. 
D. McTavish. Addresses were given 
by President H. F. Rees, Rev. A. K. 
McMinn and Mayor D. «W. Suther­
land. Guests included Captaift Prit­
chard, Westbank; Mr, W. J. Coe, W in­
field; Rev. A. Dunn, Varicouver; Judge 
Swanson. Kamloops; Mr. C. W. Little- 
Vernon; and Mr. E. E. Gibson. Pen­
ticton. Attendance was one hundred 
per cent.
A wedding of local interest took 
place at the Pro-Cathedral, Calgary, 
on Thursday. October 11th, when the 
Rev. Mr. Robinson united in marriage 
Sophia Cameron, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. Alexander Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron, of the Manse, Sleat, Skye, 
Scotland, and Mr. William Alister 
Cameron, eldest son of the late Mr. 
William Cameron, of Guisachan Farm, 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Cameron. The 
Cathedral was beautifully decorated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are enjoying 
their honeymo-on at Banff.
Three attempted burglaries have 
been reported within the last few days, 
none of which was successful. The of­
fice of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
was entered on Saturday night but 
nothing was taken, and on Monday 
night the K.G.E. feed store was broken 
into by means of farcing the lock, when 
again nothing was stolen. Mr. Thomas 
Thorp’s store was also entered on Mon­
day night, access being, gained through 
the door by breaking the padlock. The 
thief or thieves found the safe open 
and escaped with a cash box containing 
papers of value only to the owner.
To make possible the purchase of ad­
ditional books for the library of the 
Public School. Manager Maddin, of 
the Empress Theatre, lias arranged a 
special matinee for school children on 
Monday afternoon, the proceeds of 
which will be donated to the School 
Board for the purchase of books. Thf 
picture features Colleen Moore in 
“Happiness Ahead.” and is a film that 
children will enjoy. , Thp • show will 
start at 3;45 in order t<j scat all rbildrcn 
hcforc the performance begins, and the 
admission fee is ten cents. As the pro­
vincial government will give one dol­
lar for every dollar raised for this pur­
pose, it should be an easy matter to 
secure a sum sufficient to go a long 
way towards additions to the library. 
Mr. C. J. Frcdcrickson and Mr. P. B. 
Wiilits will assist the School Board in 
the selection of hooks.
“Lately I have fallen into the habit 
of talking to myself.”
■‘1 wondered why vou looked so bor­
ed.”
REGISTRATIO NS AT
K ELO W NA H OTELS
Palaco
October 19: l>. Burden, J, Mussen- 
den, W. Gibbin, A. Nevison, J. McIn­
tyre, M. Birkenshaw, A. Hill, W, Burn­
ham. N. Hogg, T. Blakcy. L. White. 
Vancouver; J* Kaslo; Mr. iiiui
Mrs. F . Funjgcld, Armstrong; F. Oc- 
ciiham, Winnipeg; F. Smith, Toronto.
October 20: C. Barker, OccUn Falls; 
J, Cote, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. A. L.; 
Roberts, J. Rochester, C. McMillan. R. 
Malacord, W. S. Richardson, C. War­
ren, C. Snell, Vancouver; C. Orchard. 
Ewing’s Landing; C. Trclevviicy, H. 
Garrett, Toronto; D, Sands, Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLean. Osoyoo.s. 
October 21: T. Abricl, Nakusp, 
October 22: X, Blakcy, Mr. Major,
B. Lewis, E. Carruthcra, Mr. Savage, 
A. F. McKean, Vancouver; W. Kistcr, 
Hamilton, O ut; G. Malcolm, Kam­
loops; F. Shepherd* Weyburn; G. 
WoolIifun.s, Summcrland; G. MacKay, 
penticton; G. Tassic, J. Charters, Ver-
”°Octbbcr 23: H. Godlcy, Jack Dunlop,
0 .  Snell, T. Dick, J, Strong, Vaneou-
ver; F. Watson, Calgary; E .\E . Gib­
son, Penticton; .r,
October 24: A. Myers and R. IlaK- 
gert, Vancouver.
Willov^ Inn
October 19: Dorcas Miller, Peach- 
land; R. G. Vandcrslimp, Wagga, N.S. 
W.; Mrs. C. Wilson, Bath, England; 
Mrs, Simeon arid darightcr, Kelowna.
October 20: E. L. Fraser, J. S. Pud- 
ney, W. O. NicholSoi\. H. T. Glcncsk, 
Vancouver. .
October 23: J, M, Jones. Vancouver. 
October 24: Mrs. J. W. Lewis, Kerc- 
meos; Mrs. Shawgg, London, England; 
F. W. McLainc, Vancouver.
, Lakeview
October, 18: V. Pearson, F. Long, 
Kamloops; F. W. Virey, Seattle; L. J. 
Wood, D. Sharp, T. Davis, Penticton; 
H. A. Muirhead, K. D. Woodvvorth* 
H. A, Lewis, H. Farrant, C. McMilllan,
C. Reid, F. Trueman, J. H. McGuire, 
Vancouver; N: Findlay, C. Kenny, Cal­
gary; F. Dodswbrth, M. Norl, Ariyox; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lewis, Portland.
October 19: H . M. Walker, Enderby; 
T. Martin, Drage, H. Stouehouse, 
Vernon; C. E. Pinder, A, Aus(rup, W. 
McGavln, Vancouver ; G. Gartrell, Sum- 
merland; J. McPherson, Calgary; E, 
Hillzer, Vancouver; Ted Buse, Kelow­
na; W. H. Gib$on, A. C. Bragg, New­
castle, Ont,; W. B. Hoar, Oshawa, Ont.
October 20:: J. H. Riches, A, E. 
Rutherford, J. Cute, H. McDonald, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson, 
Taft; Miss Stranger, Toronto; Wm. 
Inkster, A. Shiell, Vernon; C. Gillard, 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Gauthrie, 
Peachland; E. M. Handley, Rutland; 
C. Goweri, Kamloops; W. H. Smith, A. 
Gordon, Westbank; W. Nicholson, O- 
kanagan Centre. ' _
October 21: A. Russell, Vernon; E. 
W. Baptist, J. H. Clements, PeacK- 
land. ,
October 22: W . G. Thomas, W. Lee,
1. Wilson, Vernon; R. J. McGp-wan, 
Toronto.
October 23: Mrs. G. M. de Refell, 
Penticton; T. Booth, Kamloops; J. 
McPherson, Calgary; W. Verey, Seat­
tle; S. L. Edding, Vancouver; C. Lit­
tle, .Misses Agnes and Kate Little,; V.er-
non. U, T
October 24:- Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Mohn. VVinnipeg; H. Sinclair, Vernop; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lard, Redland. Cal.; 
T. McCaig, W. Snieadin, Kamloops; J./ 
Rankin, Montreal; W. Hunter. Winni­
peg; G. McMuller, Toronto.
According to the Grand Forks Gaz­
ette, Boundary mining is today on the 
eve of developments of a magnitude 
that promises to outrival even the 
palmy days when the Granby and B.C. 
Copper Co.' -vvere at the height of their 
activities. Grand Forks. Greenwood 
and deserted Phoenix are going to 
swing back into the picture in a way 
that may be little short of sensational. 
Negotiations arc not complet'> but a 
score of engineers representing at least 
;'our big companies have been scouring 
the hills and a significant announce­
ment will be made soon.
A western railroad claims agent has 
„ real job on his hands. Forty lawyers 
were hurt in a collision.
GLENM ORE PO U N D  DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that the 
following animal was impounded, on 
Oefober 18th, in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned at Glenmore, namely: 
one small bay mare, has hal^r with
short piece* of chain, brand on
right shoulder.
‘ Dated at Glenmore, B. C„ October 
24th, 1928.
G. W. H. REED,
11-lc Poundkeeper.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
160 ACRES, on Cfedar Creek well 
timbered (never been logged).
Clear Title
CASH PRICE - $5.00 per acrq 
D .'H . RATTENBURY
10-4c
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1929
All “Householders” and "Liccncc- 
loldcrs” who are not the Registered 
Owners, in the Land Registry Office, 
of property situated in the City of Kc- 
owna. and desire to qualify as Voters 
at the Municipal Election to be held in 
January, 1929, must register their 
names with the undersigned, and may 
obtain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary 
declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being 
made, but no such declaration will be 
accepted unless delivered before 5 p.m. 
on October 31st, 1928.
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
October 17th, 1928. 10-2c
■ . I ■ > , .
N ew
Footwear
For W inter
\ ■ ■ ,
Women s Winter
Shoe Fashions
ARE NOW READY HERE
TH E ; new winter season, bringsnew style changes 
in footwear and they are ready 
here in complete variety. Street 
Oxfords, Strap -Types, Slippers, 
Pumps and Oxford TTcs are a- 
mong those shown in, new de­
signs for winter. Make selec­
tion now while thfc showing is 
at its best.
c )
Black patent plain Pump with high 
heel; combination CfcR
fitting; per pair .......
A new black patent ’ Slipper with 
. fancy snake strap, high IBK - Q C  
heel and broad toe ....
• A wide fitting black kid two-strap 
with cut out design; O K
Cuban heel ........ .
Q .
Brown Tie Oxford with Inpedic 
•Arch Support, narrow O K  
• and medium widths Vj  9 •U tJ '
Hurlbut Brown Oxfords with low 
heels for misses; sizes O ^  
3 to 6; per pair ........
MANY OTHER NEW  STYLES  
IN  STOCK.
We are the sole agents for
CANTILEVER SHOES
/ • . . • . . . . . . .
and have now a good selection 
in all styles, sizes and widths.
wmoi
Phone 361
i i i
'! i:
The Ladies* Auxiliary to the Boy Scout Association
■will give a
Hallowe’en Party and 
Masquerade Dance
SCOUT HALL 
Wednesday, October 31st
Children, 730 to 9 p.m......................................  Including
Young Folks, 9 to 12 p.m................................... SOc/“ Refreshments
Spectator’s Admission ...... ........................  25c (refreshments extra)
PRIZES
7 years and under 
Best Costume, boy or girl.
Best Comic Costume, boy or girl. 
Best original costume, boy or girl 
Best Couple.
14 years or under
Best Costume, boy or girl.
Best Comic Costume, boy or girl. 
Best original costume, boy or girl 
Best Couple.
18 years and under 
Best Costume, boy or girl. ,
Best Comic Costume, boy or girl 
Best Original Costume, boy or girl 
•Best Couple
Best Dennison Paper Costume.
, Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed to dance until 
after the judging, which commences at 8 p.m.
MAGIC PU M PK IN  AND NO VELTIES
10-2c
A. E . COX’S EMPORIUM
SPECIAL WINDOW
OF ENGLISH CHINA
CU PS & SA UCERS
in Royal A lbert, Gro.svenor, A ynsley an d ' J^imoges.
SERVICE PLATES, made by W edgewood, each .... $3.75
Or 6 for $21.00
SPECIAL 'WINDOW of odd lines to clear at bargain prices. 
Come In and hear the “L IFE  OF T H E  CZAR” on the 
COLUMBIA TRUPH O NIC PHONOGRAPH
r ^ “
■-̂O V'*'̂ H«̂V-''/ *?t' ■c. -•̂ t*v. -.J-»v‘>«*-.j4'i'̂ ,'* ftiilfi j*'M*=‘iT-̂i '̂■i«’'Ŷifi’9{a'i‘4̂45i'«;>-ji-w ̂  ̂*>î) /
VAQM Stic THE KEtOWMA COURIER AND OKANAOAN OBCHARDI0T
\ X THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25th, iSJW
40 (MIS PER WEEK
If you aid ago 25 and can save 40 cents per week nntU you are ago 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. wlU pay 
you $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, tJie Company guarantees to pay you 
.$1.60. ■
If you die before completing. your deposits the Company will pay
your bcneficiiuy $1,000 IMMEDIATETl Y.
For particulars at your age give—
jNTtHHO ' •<•••• *0a»af"»'r*m»»**»»»*0»**»»»**"**'»’l*"*'***-"’>»̂* •••••• •'•••mamma****̂**
000000004 000 0000000a0000000m000m*0*0 000*00 0**0a00000 0*»»»"0ma0a**0a0 00aa**a"a‘a*aa0»*aaa»a00000m000mm900m00̂0m0m
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F, ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
W inter C o m fo rt
STORM  W M S
,.j • ■ . 'a ■ 1 1 ' '  ■ • > .■
Soon pay £or their installation by the saving of 
fuel, and pay big dividends in added comfort in 
your home. Let us submit a price on STORM 
WINDOWS for your consideration.
BOX SHOOK SASH AND DOORS MILL WORK
S. M. SIMPSON. Ltd.
P.O. Box 452Phone 312
’Hr
.GOVERNOR’S NEIW AIDE D E
.  ̂ ■ '■■ CAMP '
Captain R. H. Rayncr, who recently 
came from England to take over the 
duties of aide dc camp to the Governor- 
General, Viscount Willingdon.
WESTBAM
■ Mrs. W. J. Moore's house was com­
pletely destroyed by fire on Sunday 
afternoon, i t  was thought to, have 
been started by a fire left in the stove 
when Mrs.; Moore and her son left for 
Pcachland. ii> ♦ , ♦
The. . Kelowna-Penticton stage o n . 
Monday afternoon hit a roCk at Har- 
dic’s Lake and had to have the as­
sistance of a wrecking truck to .take 
it home.
IK . ' >(t
Miss Kathleen Drought returned 
home on Tuesday after having.under­
gone a successful operation at Kelow­
na Hospital. Every one wishes her a 
quick recovery to perfect health.
’ ■ ---------- -̂--- r------ V -------
Lorft: a fountain pen by a man half 
fillidd with ink.
MEXICO’S PR ESID ENT
An excellent portrait of Einilio .Portes 
Gil, who was clioscn provisional Prcs7 
ident of Mexico to succeed President 
Callcs. He will remain in office until 
next year, when an election will be 
held.
MISS DORA VIRTUE
Montreal golfer, who was the last Can- 
adian girl to be eliminated from the 
Women’s National Golf Championship 
at Hot Springs, Which was won by 
Miss Collett.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN  TH E M ATTER OF ARTHUR  
NEW BOLD, DECEASED.
T & e  S j p e e d  
B real^ as®
O m u r O k o s
im  S  mSmates^ m
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN that 
all creditors and other persons having 
any claims or demands against Arthur 
Newbold, late of East Kelowna, B.C., 
who, died on the 14th day of June, 1928, 
are required to send by prepaid post 
to J. F. Burne and E. C. Weddell, Ad­
ministrators of the said Estate at Kel­
owna. ,B.C.,'their names, addresses and 
full'particulars in -writing of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them. ‘
AND TAK E NOTICE that after 
the 22nd day of November, 1928, the 
Administrators o f the said . Estate will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Estate to persons entitled thereto hav­
ing- regard only to the claims and de­
mands of which they shall have then 
had notice.
DATED, the 8th day of October, 
1928. I
' BURNE & W EDDELL, 
Solicitors for the Administrators.
. 9-Sc
I*- . .
14* TW EN T Y  YEARS AGO ,
4*' ■ — ------
4* (From the files of"T he Kelowna 4* 
4» ' ' Courier”)
I 4*
4*4*4*4'4*4"I**b4'4’4*4'4*4'4'4'4*4' 4*
Thursday, October 22̂  1908
“The Central Okanagan Land.& Or 
chard Co. have completed their tele 
phone line, over ten miles long, between 
the headgate. of their ditch and their' 
reservoir.”
“The first instalment of machinery 
for dredging the Okanagan River, went
south on Friday.”■ ■ * * *
“Mr. Aviss’ men have completed the 
work of tearing down the old launch 
shed in the Park, and the boats have 
been transferred to his new shed, which 
is a safe and commodious structure 
situated in the bay off the end of Water 
Street. It is built on piles and has stalls 
for a dozen launches.”
The score obtained by the Kelowna 
fruit which won the gold medal for 
best district exhibit at the New W est­
minster exhibition is of some historic 
interest, hence it is reproduced here­
with :
Possible Marks
#  #
C v n e a t e g t  M o n t h .
N ew  Record fo r
.UBUC
after creating new sales records month 
after monUi, reached a most significant 
and spectacular climax in September.
Usually a mondi v̂ ben automotive pi^  
duction declines, September for the 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, 
limited, .was not only the month of 
Ingest production throi^boat 1928, 
but the largest also thxot^out the en. 
tire history of Quysler.'
The demand for new Chrysler and Ply> power o:
mouth models, in fispt, exceeded every­
thing in Chrysler experience and re­
quires erep more thtm die vastly in­
creased facilities of the Windsor plant 
to cope whh the flood-tide of orders.
Chrysler is gratified by'such an 
overwhelming expression of public 
confidence—and appreciative of the op­
portunity it offers to extend prbdocdoo 
mdlides still further̂ in order to satisfy 
the demand which is ever widening.
In the months and years to come, Chry­
sler is firmly resolved to condnue true 
to the Chryder ideals of leadership—in 
pioneering new and important im- 
provements in'motor car design; in 
developing new wi^s of progress in 
scientific engineering and precision 
manufacture; in discovering new 
methods of raising quality and thereby 
constantfy increasing the purchasing 
t die automobile dollar. loa
APPLES Obtainec
Pack ............................. 20 15
Size ............................... 15 15
Uniformity ... ............ 20 20
Colour ......................... 20 19
yariety .... . 25 24
100 93
CRAB A PPLES
Pack ...... ....................... 20 17
Size .;...... .............. ........ 15 13
Uniformity .................. 20 18
Colour .... .................... 20 14
Variety ......................... 25 17
100 79
PEARSi
Pack .............................. 25 25
20 20
Uniform ity................... 25 25
Variety .... .................... 30 28
100 98
PEACHES
Colour.................... . 30 10
Size ..................... ......... 20 14
Uniformity .................... 15 14
Pack ........................... - 15 15
Variety ............... ......... 20 15
' 100 68
PLUMS
Pack ..... - ...................... 25 25
Size ...... ................ -....... 30 30
Uniformity ................. 15 15
Variety ................ ........ 30 25
100 95
GRAPES
Pack ............. ............... 20 17
Size .—.................. —..... 25 20
V ariety----------- ------- 35 28
Colour...... ..................... 20 15
100 io
PHONE 17
K£:r r  l im it e d
KELOWNA, B. C.
PENDOZI STREET
C  H  R Y S  L E R
I Dun’s Review reports commercial 
failures in Canada and Newfoundland 
as totalling 445 in number for the 
third quarter of 1928, as against 462 
for the same period in 1927. The ban­
kruptcies were distributed as follows: 
Ontario, .123; Quebec, 200; British Col­
umbia, 28;*Nova Scotia, 12; Newfound­
land, 5; Manitoba, 31; New Brunswick, 
7; Alberta, 18; Saskatchewan, 21. 
Total liabilities were $9,548,251 and 
I total assets, $6,001,114.
The pupils in the Summerland High 
School have decided to establish a lib­
rary. At the present time the school 
is without a supply of p̂ ood books for 
reference and amusement. After dis­
cussing ways and means of raising 
money, it was decided that the quickest 
and most satisfactory way would be 
for each student to contribute one dol­
lar, which he had earned. Plans are 
now being formed to launch the cam­
paign.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Stocks and Miss Turner, of 
Penticton, arc visiting at the home of 
Mrs. and Mrs. George Moubray.)(< 4< ' >l>
Mr. and Mrs. G eorge Moubray left 
last week for a holiday at the Coast.
Mr. J. E. Britton came up at the 
week-end from Summerland. He re­
turned on Sunday afternoon, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Britton and; Dorothy, to 
take up residence in their new home 
there.-
We are ail glad to know ,that Mrs, 
L. E. Marshall and. babies are doing ] 
so nicely, and will be back home at thcj
end of the week.
. ♦ ♦ ♦
We regret that Mr. Jack Ward is | 
a patient at the Kelowna Hospital and j 
trust soon to hear better news of him. j
RETURN O F CYCLING
0 AS A DIVERSIO N
Who Wjill
Advise Your W ife?
Do you ever stop to think who yrill tidvists your wife 
regarding invc.stnicnts after yon have passed on? In these 
days of high pressure salc.smen who prey on the inexper­
ienced the need for dependable information about invest­
ments is api)arent.
Trust Companies are in the best position to advise 
beneficiaries. We are constantly studying the investment 
field. We know not only the securities that ,arc safe, but 
those that are questionable and unsafe. The result of this 
study is available for your heneficidrics. /
The coat of our scrvice.s is moderate because the fee 
for both individual and corporate executors is fixed by 
the C^irt. * V
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST GO.
TR USTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTM ENT BANKING, BTC.
EST A TE S MANAGED FIRE, ACCIDENT, AUTOM OBILE
INSURANCE
You’d Better 
Hear Them ITONIGHT
TWO WHITE JAYS
HUBERT ( FRANCIS
PHYLLIS M. COOK
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
Mrs. Huntly Green said that 
Miss Cook will he one of Cana­
da’s  world famed artists.
Toronto Editorial Writer Speculates As 
To Restoration O f Bike To 
, Popularity
“A Bystanderi at the Office Window’ 
had the following to say recently in the 
Toronto Globe • relative to the merits 
of cycling as a diviersion, a form of ex­
ercise that, for some reason, has not 1 
maintained the vogue it still enjoys in | 
countries of the Old World:,
“Is there any good reason why cycl­
ing as an exercise and a diversion 
should not be more widespread and ■ 
popular in this country than it is at the 
present time? Most of us can rememb- | 
er atime when the bicycle was a pleas­
ant and healthful means of escaping! 
from the city into the country high­
ways and ^ w a y s. There is no doubt j 
that cycling would be just as prevalent j 
today were more provision made for j 
the safety of cyclists on our roadways. 
That, in a word, is the only thing need­
ful to bring the pastime back iritoj 
vogue. . ;
“In England and on the Continent] 
cycling is still a popular sport, and 
statesmen as well as schoolboys are 
seen astride the little leather saddle, we 
are told. Women ride fearlessly. No 
fewer than 6,000,000 cyclists have beenj 
listed in England by the Touring Club. 
It is getting ready to celebrate a golden 
jubilee in June. A feature is to be aj 
relay race around England, Wales and. 
Scotland. At the finish, on the birth­
day of the Prince of Wales, who rides 
a bicycle himself,, there will be a distri­
bution of prizes.
“In the Scandinavian countries bi-1 
cycles are in general use. All the mon- 
archs ride as well as most of their sub­
jects. Girls flit along the country] 
paths. Men no more on the sunny side 
of 60 tool about serenely. In Eurcjpe 
there is not a touring car to every five 
persons. The rights of cyclists, are j 
recognized and enforced.
“Even pedestrians there have some 
consideration. An elderly person on a 
bicycle is not a ridiculous sight—he 
may be the Prime Minister, or a profes­
sor of logic, or a society leader,
“What adult in this continent dares 
to ride a bicycle on the highway unless 
he is a mechanic going to work in o-ver- 
alls? asks a writer in The Times (New  
York).”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th and 27th
Wings! Wings! Wings!
SPECIAL SOUND EFFECTS by GEORGE BEATTIE
of New York ■
SPECIAL MUSIC
Matinees, 3.30, 25c and-75c 
One Show Only Each Evening, 8.15, ;7Sc and $1.00
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY W EDNESDAY, THURSDAY
. October 29th and 30th October 3.1st, November 1st
COLLEEN MOORE
. ' . ■ . . - in-' BEBE DANIELS
innaPPIflBSo “ HotAnsao
Also News”
TOPICS and FABLE ) . ■• ' . ■ -
Comedy, “AT IT AGAIN” Remember Wednesday Night is
Special Matinee on Monday for GIFT NIGHT
School Children, Ask your lea- 5 PRIZEScher about it.
MaY. 3..30, 10c and 2Sc Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
November 2nd and 3rd
H A R O T O
I I 7 7
. A
f f f
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. apd Mrs. R. Bartholomew left 
on Monday for England, where they 
will spend the winter. Mr. Burdekin 
will also travel by the same boat.* 4i *
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, who has been 
spending a short holiday at the Cold­
stream Ranch, returned home last Sat­
urday evening.
♦ * ♦
Please remember the church bazaar, 
which is to be held on November 9th 
and i0th, at the Morrison Hall, Kelow­
na. "Will anyone who has second hand j 
looks to give for the Mission Stall, 
cincily leave them at the store or at 
Mrs. Browne Clayton’s on or before | 
November 7th?
* * *
There will be Sunday School next] 
Sunday, October 28th, at 10 a.m.
Two deer were shot during the week 
jy local sportsmen—on? by Mr. S. 
Taylor and one, A five pointer, by Mr. 
C. Small.
(Produced bt; the 
Harold Cloyd Corporation,̂
Cl Qaram oim t S ^ lease
Matinees, 3,30, 20c and 35c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
I Q B  B  D B B  Bi a  B  B  H I
At a recent public affair a collection ] 
was- taken for the benefit of a social 
organization. At the close of the pro-j 
cecdings the amount of tjic collection 
was announced as $76.03, whereupon; 
a man in the audience remarked humor­
ously:
“There must be a Scotchman here.” 
A man inimcdiatcly rose and exclaim- i 
cd, “I’ll hae yc ken there’s three of 
usl”
b e f o r e : Y o u  p l a n
Your Hallowe'en Party
Come in and let us show 
you our complete line of
HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
MERCHANDISE
and
CREPE PAPER 
for making Fancy Cos­
tumes.
YOU W ILL GET IT A T  ,
P. B. WILLITS dv GO.
“TH E NYAL DRUG STORE’.’
p h o n e  19 KELOW NA, B. C.
SUNDAY HO URS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.ia. to 6 pin.
H O L ID A Y  HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8  p.m. 
TH URSDAY EVENING S: - - - 0«30 $  P»»a«
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 25th, 1928
B̂898!W53SSt!BŜ
THE KELOWNA COURXEE AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGS SKVSIf
S a v e  M oney!
MaKo your own hard 
or oofl: soap by usmy 
w a a f 'e  f a t a  a n d  ^
G I L L E T F S
PURE I  % / B  
FLAKE E J l  b‘ . ■, .' . ■ ;■ .■• -Y /,* - M-fIf' coofa to m,al<o ■
a p a p  th a n  t o  b u y  i t !
FULiC DIRECTIONS 
WITH EVERY CAN
o . ^
o s t
Cl­
ots 
S P e t c
WOIUD^ GREArEST TRAVEl SYSTEM
'How sio^e, how ecoxtoniicaL how 
wondeKioUy comfortable pave 
winter enusea. been made by ' Canadian PaciHoI Covering two* thirds oftho globowHb daily organ* 
ised service, and withOffidalconneo* tiotts and trained cmiso Btaffii at 
. every port of ealLÛ ero is nothing far yon to do but enjoy yourself.
. Botmd tbe World Cndb*
. FVom'New York. Deo. 1, over four 
-with tho luxurious“ Emprouof AustraQa**
. u  your home. Through the MedlteirexMia 
to the Holy Lead end Egypt, India. 8Snai 
• CadiUK aoddflcea-Aa lonr ea tl900i
Sooth Araetle»-AfHoe Crolw
Atedlterranean Oniiao 
fkoni New York. F eb . 4 , 73 daya. 8 J L  
^Emiiresa of ScoUo .̂'* Aaioer «»tSCe.
Plan of shipa emd Hioerarjea from 
yp ^  own agent or
r  j. Forster
S.S. Genernl Pass. Agent.
C .P .R . S tation, Vancouver.
Jhâ****y f  dvvjiwwwswiw »wsa
G i n a d i a n
Wertd*«Ctreateat 
T>av«l Ayacaunt
“He was a man who had suffered 
much,” .says a country paper, in a short 
obituary notice; “he had been a sub- 
scfibev to this paper since its firsti 
•pumber.”
T H E  PRAIRIE FR U IT lots. One large retailer in Keg»*»» fc -  
M ARKET BU LLETIN  | cctved one straight car o f  li.C  apples
this week direct; they arc selling at ui 
price about cqtuil to the'jobbing price | 
on the same varieties, packages and 
grade.-
W e are now receiving some very 
choice celery from Armstrong. Pota­
toes arc now being shipped to Sa.skat- 
cbcwaii points from Manitoba and Al­
berta. We have also received several 
cars of very fine cabbages from Mani-, 
toba.
This inarkct is practically bare on
fContinued from Page 3)______
W ash. 1. - *' ~ .:
Saskatoon
The wcatiH'r has not been so cold the 
last few days and all the snow that fell 
last week has 'disappeared. .
There arc a few more varieties of ap- | berta. 
pies now on tlie inarkct, such as Jon 
atlinn, Snow, Grimes. Winter Banana, 
etc,, in addition to McIntosh, hut there
is not a full line as yet. Country cars I hmiatocs, two cars of B.C. hothoi st, 
I arc slow . In coming out, whi<;h is no iJ^^vnig arrived gi poor condition, did 
doubt cau.6cd by the many varieties that I Jjot meet witli a very good rcccptiotl. 
I arc ordered in the.se cars ami country Ihesc were running heavy to black 
mcfcbants insist iipofi all varieties when I
putting: in their winter supplies. The V*'*®*’*® . , v . ' . .
tendency tin's year is tiiat merchants Dam.son, ll-q l. bskt.. No.
arc not going to stock winters as hcav- I ....... ............. r‘7  ''T \",r‘."”TvTl''
' ily as in the ' past and will order Concord. 0-qt. bskt.ĵ  No.
throughout the winter from jobbers as J ......... ...........
they-need them. The price they arc , , i ii n ' n->
getting for their wheat is very l«>w, bul̂ ĉ̂  ̂ IP. ....
which causes the merchants to be care-1 r®*’**̂ ’‘'*“* White, cvvt, sacks, B..... 
ful in their luiying. There is no pep L ,
to the apple business just now and M ' ^  l cn
prices ha\'c licen cut to where there is I sadfs^ i l . ............ . .
very, little marcriii'of profit, r. . . ■ ixn •. ......i,, n .i Vt
The* ' last , cars of Ontario Concord I ̂
I grapes have just arrived and it looks I _ ^
I as u Ontario has finished shipping as. ..... ........ .Cabbage, crate, lb......................... .
Tomatoes, hothouse. 4-hskt.. crate.
No. 1 .......... :................................  2.50
the wineries ate taking large ciuantitic.s.
Emberor grapes froni California .arc 
selling well as they arc of good quality. . .
and cheap. Head lettuce from Califor- . , ‘ . . tt„ i?.....;,.
I nia is coming in and the trade are now I McIntosh, box. Ex. 1 ancy
i ordering lug tomatoes from California, 
as B.G. arc finished, and only hothouse 
available is from Victoria.
■ Regina' .
The weather during the week has 
been cool with occasional showers and 
snowfall in some districts, ,
Threshing is practically completed.
B.C. apples , arc now . being given 
special attention by the both' _____  ̂ _ _ _____ ^
wholesale qiul retail. Country sales-1 piu,nsf ’Grcciiglagc, 4-bskt: crate, I Above
I men are also concentrating their efforts No. I .-..——...- - .......... ...........  T25 of London,  .......- ___ _____ ~
on advance sales of wigter apples in car|Pcars, Bartlett, box. Fancy .... .. 3,50 J ^as taken’in their .London home
Flemish Beauty, box, C. 3.25
Crab apples, Hyslop, box, Fancy. 2.25 
Cauliflower, crate, doiz,: 2.25
■, Imported— " ''
Grapes, Tokay,, lug, Cal., No. 1 4.25
Lettuce, Head. 5-doz. crate. Cal.,
doz. .... ..i...;.........,,..—...... 1.7S
Pears, Bartlett* box. Wash., Fey. 3.50 
D’Ahjou, box,' Wash., Fey. 4.501 
I .Onions* Spanish, 70-lb. crate,
McIntosh, box. Fancy ...........  2.75
McIntosh, box, C. -....................  2.25
McIntosh, box, liouschold .... 1.75
Gravcn.stein, box. Household 1.75 |
Snow, box, Household ...... —. 1.75
Winter Banana, box, House- ,
hold ........     1.75 i
Jonathan, box. Household ....   1.75
I Onions, Yellow, cwt. sacks, i
Stfuidard ................   — 5.00,|
Yellow. c\yt. crates, Standard 5.25 LONDON'S NEXT LORD MAYOR
: is Sir Kynaston. Studd, who has been chosen as the next Lord Mayor 
i with his wife, Lady Studd, centre, and their niece. The picture
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
* Nov* 9 Montelare I
Nov* 16 ....... ...i.... Duchess of Atholl
♦ Nov. 23 ................ .'Montcalm I
* Via Glasgow '
FROM QUEBEC  
To New York
T^ov, 24 Empress of Australia ]
To Belfast—Glasgow—Liverpool
Nov. 28 ................................ Minnedosa I
FROM ST. JOHN  
'T o Cherbourg-Southampton-Antwerp I
D ec. 7 .................   Metagama |
T o Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
ZDec. 7 ............ ......... ....... .. Montclarel
T o Glasgow—Liverpool
.Dec. 12 ...................  Duchess of Atholl {
To St. Helier, Channel Islands 
.Dec.. 14 .....................       Melita |
A pply to  A gents everyw here .«
J .  J . F O R S T E R ,
S.S. General P ass. A gent,
• C .P .R .. S tation . V ancouve/.
Telephone 
Seym our 2S?C
KELO W NA FR U IT A N D
 ̂ VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For Week Ending October 20th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ............... ..........-.... .......... 76
Sinco 1857
baby welfare B o o ts -
Write The Borden Co.,
Limited, Vancouver '288
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
> MAIN L IN E  
to all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States. ,
THROUGH TRAINS Di||LY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—-Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to^
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over. „
A --. *«, . ■ cn ( Mixed Fruit and .Vegetables 146
Spam, Choice ...... .. ................ Vno-Pf-ihlpc 5
^ ’’c S ;  8.00 Canned 15
Car arrivals from Oct. l lth .to  17thj 242 177
I inclusive: [
' Manitoba—Mixed vegetables, 2; cab-1
I bage* 2; potatoes, 3. [Bulk Jonathans have also come in dur
Saskatchewan—Potatoes, !. ling the week. This makes a wide
Alberta—-Potatoes, 2. I range from which to buy as far as var
B.C. Mixed fruit and vegetables, L iety is-concerned and the market is 
I celery. 2; mixed vegetables. 2; mixed somewhat weaker. There is also a con- 
ifruit, 3; onions, 3; apples. S, siderable supply of well-packed apples
I Imported—Lettuce, 1; oranges, Ijjfrom  Island points. These are com 
bananas, ! ;  grapefruit, l;  grapes, 3*,, peting rather effectively with the upper 
Winnipeg country fruit, as the prices are somc-
. , T,r- • , . what lower and the fruit is attractive.
Susincss on the AAiinnipeg market j Fi^eestone peaches are now off the 
this past week has been rather dull, j is a light movement
About the only commodities on the b preserving purposes,
niarket in any volume are apples, on- Xhe arrivarof Valencia oranges from 
ions and potatoes. I Australia during the week marked an
are moving slow ly^the apples market- oranodes of that
ed being mostly bulk. Some very fine I ĵ̂ jĵ  ̂pj-gvious-
Jonathans in Jbû lk cars are being re- j jj^ported in commercial quantity, 
ceived from . B.C. at the present time, j Trading generally is normal. Move- 
The local onions are taking care of the ^ent is gradually shifting to those lines 
demand here; also, Manitoba potatoes L mark the winter trading 
are the only potatoes on the market. ixrxjm -cQ At ir PR irF«;
Two cars of southern tomatoes have W HOLFbADh.
been received since the last report, one J Apples-
car being from Washington, and was | Delicious. Fancy ............... .......  "
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
very unsatisfactory, as it was green and 
w o^d riot ripen properly. The other 
car is the first received this fall from 
California, being in 30-lb. lugs and very 
[nice stock, containing both “ripes” and| 
‘greens.” The California tomatoes are 
wholesaling for $4>Q0.
Ontario small fruit is now off this 
market and no apples have been receiv-: 
ed from there during the past week.
The weather is very fine, but the fruit 
business is rather, stagnant.
Wholesale prices for stock and "oods 
of merchantable quality and condition:
Ontario—
Grapes. Concord, 6-qt. bskt., un­
graded No. 1,'52c to ........ -......
Apples, Greening, bus. bskt.,
Pom., $2.00 to ........... .....
Crab apples, Hyslop, Il-qt. bskt.,
■ Ungraded .......*........... ........ -.....—
' Mamtoba—
Potatoes. White, cw^., B. v............
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Standard,
$3.50 »to .............. - .....-..... ...........
Brijtish Columbia— 
Tomatoes.Hothouse, 4-bskt. crate.
No. 1 .................................. ..........
Pears, D’Anjou, box. Fancy ........
D’Anjou, box. C. ........................
King Carol, Boussock, box, ^
Fancy ......... ..............-........ -.....  2.75
Apples—
McIntosh, box. F a n cy .............  2.65
McIntosh, box, C, $2.25 t o .....  2.3a
McIntosh, box. Household, $1.85
.55 
2.25 
1.001
3.75
C a n a d i a n
S e r v i c e
Extra Fancy,
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool 
Athenia, Nov. 2. Antonia, Nov. 9 
Letitia, Nov. 16. Andania, Nov. 23 
1/ To Plsmiouth—Cherbourg-^London 
Alaunia, Nov. 2. Ausonia, Nov. 9 
Aurania, Nov. 16. Ascania, Nov. 23 
FROM H A LIFA X  
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Alaunia, Dec. 3. Tuscania, Dec. tO 
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
Lctitia I!cc. 14
FROM ST. JOHN  
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
to ..................
Jonathans, box,
$2.50 to .............-.......... -........
Winter Banana, box. Fancy.
$2.50 to .....................................  2.75
Jonathan, Winter Banana, box,
C. ........................    2.25
Snow, box, C.........................    2.2:j
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Standard 4.50
Celery, 50-lb. crate ......................   3.50
Apples, McIntosh, Bulk, Green­
ing. cwt..........................................
Imported—
Tomatoes, 30-lb. lugs. Cal. .......
Prunes, Italian, box. No. 2, Wash.
85c to,'.'....................     90
Peaches, Elbcrta, box. No. 2,
Wash......... ........................... .........
Pears, Bartlett, box. Ex. Fancy,
Wash., $3.50 to - ............ - ..............  2.75
Grapes. Tokay, lu g ,, No. 2, Cal. 
Onions. Spanish, large crate,
choice, Spain ........ ............ - ......
Spanish, half crate, choice,
Spain 3.50
6.00
Lctitia ..... ................. Dec. 13
Also- weekly sailing from New York j Lettuce. Head, 5-doz. crate Cal.
and Boston to European Ports. j Car receipts from October 11th to 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ I October^ 17th. inclusive;
Cheques, at lowcsf rates. Full informa ^  ""
Jonathan, Fancy ..................
Jonathan, Household .......  1.10
Jonathan, bulk, 32’s, $1.00 to.... 1.10
McIntosh, Fancy ...........................L25
McIntosh, Household, $1.45 to 1.50 
Wealthy. Fancy, $1.40 to ........ 1.50
Wealthy, Cees .... -..... .......... .............— 1-25
Gravenstein, Fancy ..... .
Gravenstein, Cees ...................— L25
Gravenstein, Household ............ 1-25
Crab apples, H yslop ......... •—........ T25
Pears, Bartlett, $2.75 to ............ . 3.00
Beurre d’Anjou, Fancy ...........  3.25
Beurre d'Anjou. Cees ................ 2.75
Peaches. Salaway ..................... .....  L25
Prunes, Italian .............. ................. . ’no
Quince, Ib....................    -  -95
Red Peppers, lb.......—..... -............. — -12
Green Peppers, lb. ......... ........ - JO
Eggplant, lb.................................... . -JO
Brussels Sprouts, Ib............. -........
Celery, doz., 90c to ................... . . 1-00
Green Onions, doz. ........................ ''In
Radishes, doz. ...  —; >25
Cabbage, lb., 3c t o .... ....................-
4_50|H ead Lettuce, crate ...............
4 00 I Head Lettuce, iced .......................  L50
3 5̂01 Garlic, lb................... -.....   -- 15
Sweet Corn, doz............................. .
Sweet Potatoes, lb. .....   — .06
Carrots, sack ....................   J-25
Beets,_ sack ..............................   J.25
Turnips. Yakima, sack ...........  2.25
Potatoes, Local, sack ...............  1.15
Potatoes. Ashcroft, ton ...............  35.00
Onions, Yakima. Spanish, sack.... 4.00
Onions. Spanish, crate ...............  7.50
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver and district dur­
ing the week ending October 16th. 
1928:
Apples, Delicious, Wash., SO boxes; 
nears. Wash.. 2.502 boxes; peaches. 
Wash, and Cal., clingstones, 300 boxes; 
Italian prunes. Wa.sh., 1,601 boxes; or­
anges. .\ustralia. 797 cases; oranges. 
Cal.. 1.454 c-ases; lemons. Cal., 35 cases; 
prapefruit. Cal.. 5 cases; grapefruit. 
Arizona, 40T cases; grapefruit. Isle of 
Pines, 10 cases: bananas. Central Am­
erica. 1.735 bunches; grapes. Cal., 6,086 
lugs; ponicrmnatcs. Cal., 100 boxes; 
persimmons, Cal., 45 boxes; cranber­
ries. 'Wash.. 80 boxes; cantaloupes. 
Wash.. 101 crates: Honcydews, Cal., 41 
crates; Ice Cream melons. Cal., 3 crat­
es; Casaba*' Wash, and Cal., 152 crat­
es; oljve,s. Cal., 10 lug.s; artichokes. Cal..
1.90
2.75
3.25
4.00
1.30
2.50
6.50
tion from local agents or Company’s, 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., V3*^cou- 
ver, B. C. •
McTavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGEH^S
Phone 217 KELOW NA. B. C.
Ontario—Grapes. 9.
Manitob.a—Potatoes. 42; onions. 2.
B.C.—Apples. 20; hulk apples, 8; on­
ions, 4; mixed fruit, 1.
Imported—Bananas, 5; tomatoes, 2; 
grapes. 5j onions. 4; oranges, 3; 1cm- 
|ons, 1; primes. 1; grapefruit, 1.
Vancouver
Dull and wet weather has prevailed 
during the past week, but bright and 
fine today.
The Delicious variety of apples is 
now on the market at prices as listed.
5 boxes: Brussels Sprouts. Cal.,  ̂10 
drums; cucumbers. Wash.. 12 boxes: 
head lettuce. Wash.. 85 crates; sweet 
notatocs. Cal., 40,208 lbs.; cgcplant. 
■\Vash.. 21 crates; green nenpers. Wash.. 
20 crates; rutabagas. Wash.. 300 sacks: 
onions, Japan. 300 crates.
Summerland cage experts started the 
season with a fast practice last week at 
the gym. A fairly large number of 
players turned out and all showed 
great optimism as to the outcome of the 
present season. This year Summerland 
will field Senior B and Intermediate B 
teams. ' ^ .
(Continued front Page 2)
Wednesday, October 31
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Strolling 
Troubadour.”
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. “Druggists’ 
Radio Club.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Yellow Cab Gaiet­
ies.” , ' V a'"' ■ ■ ■ :
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Cheer With Isuan.” 
• 9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates,”
9.30 to TO p.m.—Midweek concert
Orchestra, “La Pere de Victoire
(Ganne), “Artist’s Life” (Strauss) 
Contralto Solo, “St. Swithin’s Chimes, 
from “Robin Hood” (De Koven); Or 
chestra, “ Heart of Harlequin” (Drigo) 
Baritone Solo, “Wind Song” (Rogers) 
Orchestra, “Die Bajadere” (Kalman) 
Baritone and . Contralto Duet, “My 
Heart Stood Still,” from “Connecticut 
Yankee;” Orchestra, Waltz, “Je 
Aime” (W aldteufel); Orchestra anO 
Voices, Selections from “The Geisha” 
(Jones),
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans. ' .
Thursday, November 1
6.30 to 7.30 p.m—KGO. “Drug­
gists’ Radio Club.”
7.30 to 8.30 p.ni.—Standard Symph
oiiy Hour. ' ,
Orchestra, “Norwegian Dance No 
1” (Grieg), Valse Triste (Sibelius) 
Strings. Romance (Svendsen); Orches 
tra, “Marche Grotesque” (Sinding) 
“My Natiye Country” (Grieg); Talk 
on Grieg; Piano and Orchestra, Move 
ment from Grieg Concerto: Orchestra 
Saga and Fanitul Dance” (Ole Olsen) 
Serenade, (Baker-Grondahl); Crescen­
do (Lassen); “ Cradle Song” (Kjer- 
ulf); 'Tone Poem, “Finlandia" (Sibel­
ius); “ Wedding March of the Bojars” 
(Halvorsen).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Al­
bum.”
Orchestra/ Overture, “Norma’’ (Bel­
lin i); Baritone Solo, “ Adieu, chere 
Louise” (Monsigny); Soprano, and 
Contralto. Duet, “Mesta Ognor,” from 
Martha” (Flotow); .Contralto Solo, 
Lascia ch’io piango,” from “Rinaldo” 
(Handel); Orchestra, Ballet,*“ Faust” 
(Gounod); Soprano Solo,“Jewel Song," 
from “Faust;” Orchestra, “Walter’s 
Prize Song,” from “Die Meistersinger” 
(W agner); Baritone and Soprano 
Duet, from “La Traviata” (Verdi); 
Tenor Solo, “La Reve,” from “Manon 
(M assenet); Quartette and Orchestra, 
Good Night,” from “Martha.” .
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Maxwell House con 
cert.
Orchestra. “ Les Gamins Bruxellois” 
(Blangenois); Orchestra, “Chanson 
Italien” (Drigo); Tenor Solo, “I Hear 
a Thrush at Eve” (Cadman); Orches­
tra. “Pan-Americana” (Herbert), Inter­
mezzo from "Jewels of the Madonna” 
(Wolf-Ferrari), “Down South” (Myd- 
dleton): Teilor Solo. “Because;” Or­
chestra, “Valse des Fleurs” (Tschaik 
owsky). '
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.'
Friday, November 2
6 to 7 p.m.—Wrigley Transcontin­
ental programme.
7 to 7.30 p'.m.—KGO. "Druggists' 
Radio Club.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“General Independ­
ents.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Dolin—Gabriel Half 
Tour.
Violin and Piano. “On Wings of 
Song” (Mendelssohn); Piano Siolo, 
Adelaide” (Becthoven-Liszt): Violin 
and Piano, Minuet (Mozart), Hungar­
ian Rhapsody (Houser); Piano Solos,
I a) “Negro Dance,” (h) "Persimmon 
Pucker” (Lane); Violin and Piano, 
"The Swan” (Saint-Saens).
9.30 to 10 p.m.:—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. Western Art­
ist Scries concert.
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday. November 3
6 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “Druggists’ Rad­
io Club.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Philco” Hour.
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music and vocal 
and instrumental numbers by The 
Trocaderans.
It takes a good artist to draw a good 
salary.
 ̂ 4 N
ORTHOPHONIG YI6 TR 0 LA
Makes An Always Appreciative 
Gift
Wc carry a complete line of these 
wonderful instruments. There Js a 
model foi' every home and every 
purse, olTered on very easy' tenris. 
The Consolctto here pic-< (C*! "f pf 
tured is priced at
Largest Selection Of Victor Ortho- 
phonic Records On The Coast,
MASON & HISCH, LIMITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOW NA
The Hom e ol tho (ntuoii** D U O  A R T  reiirodiicliur piano in the S T K IN - 
------  1 H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  Pianos and theW A Y , M A SO N  R i s e n  a n d , - . .........,
tvoiidcrfid true-toned O rthophonic 'VictrolBt and H is M onters 
V ictor Records. . , ‘
Voice
R adio, 
d€uIU >o 
S^xmcHo Ou/n Compact Model $82.50
l l i f e s t i n ^ i o u s e
Sixytube Compact Model
. ■ ■ .1' ,'
Y OU will be conscious of pride of ownership when you own a Westinghouse Radio Re­
ceiver. Sensitive—powerful— p̂erfect tone 
quality. No need to fear comparison with any other 
set in the world.
You will have true-to-life tone reproduction—-easd 
of bringing in distant stations—economy of opera­
tion wiA full 6-tube power—year ’round reception- 
selectivity— v̂olume—-and the knowledge that you 
have an instrument which embodies the latest im­
provements in Radio.
Come in and let us give 
to-day.
Weslinghouae I
S p e ^  $39.
Cone
50
you a demonstration
a u t h o r iz e d '
WESTINGHOUSE DEALERS
For Batteryless, Battery 
and the full line of Radiola 
Models, 8̂2.90 to 3̂99.00., BC5
T R E N W IT H
‘‘T he E lectr ic  S h o p ”
LIM ITED
K elo w n a , B.C.
 ̂WHEN YOU BUY A WESTINGHOUSE YOU OWN THE WORUDS MOST ADVANCtU RAPIoij
Give
His Ch
Boy
a n c e /
you c a n   ̂ can give^tion the^  '̂"6 Wm ifc “ rape.
f,  ̂Policy
Of
thn  —  educa th - your
M u t
you a:
'^tion 
^ I l n t
boy wj7/ mSe■y m u  ee f  .'"aice sure yourg c t l Z  j ”^ ’‘0 o
452
^ U i m U F E s ^ C A N A M
'WATERLOO —• ONTARIO
Local Keprcfientative; 
DAN CURELL  
Kelowna. B. C.
‘The man who gives in when he is 
wrong,” .said the orator, “is a wise man, 
iut the man who gives in when he is
right is ; . .
‘Married,’
audience.
•said a weak voice in the
f̂VA'iî «l >Wi M«t 4't»f̂6 'f'i5 l-,lH5t *̂}  ̂lj<Aj ifi ■̂jj"’*'>fl< !?«!% #F̂ #t) 4̂ " ‘̂ ‘•/ ^̂#.̂■ ̂  d-ri
N ¥*AaS EIGHT THE KELOWNA COUEIER AND OKANAGAN 0ECHAN018T TH URSDAY, OCTOBER 25th, I9m>»l!iMWI'B.y!*W«“!'M « M »
Wc have been appointed ‘'AUTHORIZED DEALERS" for
B attle  G reek  S a n a ta r iu m  
HEALTH FOODS
We have a score of these highly nulritioiis 
and corrective HEALTH FOODS
b a t t l e  cr eek  h e a l t h  fo o d s
have been scientitically prepared by dieti- 
tions and food specialists for the relief of 
constipation, diabetes and for GENERAL
H e a l t h  im p r o v e m e n t . «
Ihe McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone No. 214
BOARD OF TRADE ORGAN­
IZATION FOR OKANAGAN
{Continued fr^aii paac 1)
A P P L
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Extra Fancy Fancy '
McIntosh Red .......................
Delicious..................................
Yellow Newtown..................
Spitzenburg ......... ................
Rome Beauty ...J.........t...........
Wagner ...................................
$4.50 $4.25 
....... 4.50 4.25
....... 4.25 4.00
......  4.25 4.00
......  4.25 4.00
......  4.25 4.00
Order on or before pet. 31st to ensure satisfactory delivery 
and the selection of first class quality fruit.
’ O cciden ta l Frui Co., Ltd.
- • 1 ■ .
Ailced by Mr. Norris what cities »nd 
towrii) the Associated Boards would in­
clude, Mr, Front replied that the bcc- 
rctary of the Vernon Board had written 
to Kcvcistokc. Endcrby. Armstrong, 
Kelowna. Summcriand. rcacljlahd and 
Naraulata, Rcvclstolcc was In doubt 
as intcrcst.s'were not identical.
Kamloops In Accord,
Mr. D. B. Johnstone, Kamloops, who 
had Conic to Kelowna for the r purpose 
of attending the annual meeting of “>c 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
held on Thursday morn’- stated that 
he had heard of the proposed revival of 
the Associated Boards of Irade and 
had brought up the matter at a meeting 
of tlic Kamloops Board. Kamloops was 
in accord with the, idea but had not 
been invited to attend. I heir iiUcrcsls 
were becoming more and more identical 
with those of Vcrito,n and Kelowna, and 
they Vvotild be pleased to cooperate witjj 
other towns in the valley. ;
Mr. A. lb. Howe Urges pro'nnization 
Mr- A. T, Howe. Vernon, stressed 
the importance of organization, pajrtii  ̂
ularly when the interests of practically 
all towms of the valley were identical. 
There were local matters that could be 
satisfactorily dealt with by local boards, 
but there were’ also valley interests 
Which demanded the attention of a cen­
tral body. He thought that the p*-'‘sent 
situation with regard to fruit'growing 
was deplorable, and that great mistakes 
had been made in the most fertile spot 
in the country due to over-production.
Over-Production
“Wc have plunged into production 
mat has brought grief, and it has never 
been m o re  apparent than now. said 
Mr. Howe. “Our present condition is
“When a-mistake has been made the
or money wmcji gues lu
which the consumer must ultimately
pay.” ■
. Mixed Farming Advocated
Continuing, the speaker said that it 
was within the power of a valuable, 
body to correct the mistakes already 
made, and , that over-production could 
be regulated by not tying up to one 
product. He thought that orchardists 
should turn their attention to the pos­
sibilities of the pork and dairying indus­
try. as a market existed at their very 
doors.' Denmark, for example, ha.d 
achieved remarkable success in this 
branch of industry—had, in fact, cap­
tured the premier position in the bacon 
market in Great Britain through or­
ganization and study of market require­
ments. What Denmark had done. Bri­
tish Columbia could do— and much 
of what B.G. could do could be done 
by the farmers of the Okanagan valley.
. “I have tested out dairying and hog 
raising and I know’ it pays,” the speak­
er went on. “and, as I have one of the 
finest orchards in the valley.T am jn a 
position to compare tfte earnings of the 
two industries. I can say unreservedly 
that because of the over-production 6f 
apples hog raising and dairying is a 
better paying proposition than orchard­
ing. Diversified farming—a combin-
E M P R tS S
T H E A T R E
FRIMV AND SATORDAV
OctobBr 26fii ani 27th
Matinee, 3.30. Evening, 8.15
Price, 25c and 75c 75c and $1.00
SPECIAL SOIND C ffEC TS
Marvellous Musical Score under the 
personal direction of GEORGE 
BEATTIE of New York.
Nothing So Big And Spectacular 
Has Ever Before Been Attempted 
By Any Travelling Road-Show Pic- 
' ture Attraction.
The Big Picture of the Hour, pre­
sented in a most elaborate and real- 
i.stic m?nner, the same as shown in 
the larger cities.
A I.,ove Story which might have 
happened in your own neighbour- 
hoofl, combined with the hazards of 
aviation in a thrilling spectacle.
For Genuine Thrills, you have never 
before seen anything like it in all 
your life.
IT’S IN THE AIR !
The Mightiest Spectacle Of Modern 
Times.
SEt3
H E’S A PRINCE NOW
Hyscii, brother of the newly crown­
ed King Zogu of Albania, who be­
comes a prince of the blood by reason 
of his brother’s elevation to the throne. 
The photo was taken on the steps of 
the Royal Palace.
ation of , the two—probably works out 
to better advantage than depending en­
tirely upon one thing,.’’
Comparing the Okanagan with the 
Fraser Valley, Mr. Howe said that the 
Okanagan enjoyed as many advantages 
for dairying as did the Fraser, Here 
alfalfa crops could bp grown to advant­
age, roots have been grown up to sixty 
tons to the acre, and Okanagan corn 
coUld not be besjtt; Fodder was the 
foundation of the dairying industry, 
and the Okanagan had the foundation. 
The right conditions existed in this val­
ley., but it was necessary for some one 
or an appointed body to take the initial 
steps in educational and development 
work. The Dominion Government had 
already sent representatives into the 
valley to promote the raising of good 
hogs, but an organization such as the 
Associated Boards of Trade could do 
much -to stimulate interest in the indus­
try, and could help to remedy a condi­
tion which at the present time was de­
trimental to the fruit grower.
Enderby Editor Suggests Abolition Of 
Local Boards
Following a short discussion of the 
Dairying industry, Mr. H. M. Walker, 
editor of the Okanagan Commoner* 
Enderby, addressed the gathering. Mr. 
Walker said that the idea of an As­
sociated Boards of Trade was all right, 
but that-it had'failed to work out satis­
factorily in the past. This was due to 
indifference and lack of interest on the 
part of its members, and was the result 
of over-production.' -There were too 
many meetings to attend in both lopal 
and Associated Boards  ̂ and there were 
not sufficient matters of interest to be
dealt with to keep the snark of interest 
burning. While Emlerby was ready 
to fall in line with any action taken by 
other local boardti. the sneaker had a 
suggCsStioii to submit to thq gathering, 
which he asked them to* consider. He 
.•t’jggcjitc'l abolition of all local hoards 
of trade, which would be supplanted by 
one central board, the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the valley. The 
Associated Boards could eoiivcoc in 
diff‘rent towns of the valley at stated 
intervals and could haiidtc the problems 
of each community with despatch,
i This suggestion did not meet with 
approval, as it was ,fcU ^ncrally that 
the local boards had their own partic­
ular interests to serve. Mr. H. F. 
Rees, Manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, said that he was not now on 
the executive of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, but,that he was heartily iu ac­
cord with ail Associated Boards of 
Trade. He did not think that a regular 
time for meeting was necessary, as thi$ 
would often result iu bringing together 
a body of men when there was no 
actual business to be discussed.^ It was 
necessary to keep interest alive in order 
to get representative attendance > at 
meetings, and to accomplish thi.'̂  there 
must be- concrete mattATS for discussioti 
at every convention -of the Associated 
Boards.' He thought that local boards 
should not be abolished, as they had 
local problems to deal with.
Mr. W. S. Harris, editor,'of the Ver­
non News, reminded the gathering that 
it had been said there was no need for 
an Associated Boards of Trade until a 
crisis occurred. The crisis had occur­
red.
Further discussion dealt with the 
importance of the revival of the Assoc 
iated Boards, iu which was stresset 
the advantages of personal contact o: 
members and the resulting cooperation. 
Mr. J. B. Knowles was glad to say that 
it was apparent that all were in favour 
of revival of the old organization, anc 
he. would like to see measures taken to 
reorganize as â  great many vital ques 
tloiis were waiting to be d^alt with. 
Organization Meetbig To Be Held At 
Penticton
Regret was expressed that the date 
had not been convenient for the Pen 
ticton Board, but this could be remed 
ied by holding a meeting in Penticton 
at a date agreeable to them. Mr. Pout 
suggested that actual formation of the 
Associated Boards should 'take place 
there at a time when all towns interest 
ed in the revivification of the old organ 
ization could be adequately represented 
He expressed his willingness to cal 
on the various local boards personally, 
but it was finally decided that an at 
tempt would be made to brioif all o - 
them together at the next meeting 
which the Kc l̂owna board would en 
deavour to arrange at Penticton.
A banquet was served at the Palace 
Hotel in the evening, which was attend 
ed by the visiting representatives ant 
members of ,the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association;
Women: They- never cla?*’'' ^^ua
rights in the matter of reaching for the 
luncheon check.
A man recently discovered a button 
in his salad. It probably dropped of: 
when the salad was dressing.'
It is reported that many girls are 
getting men’s salaries. We thought 
they always got them.
CLARA BOW with an All Star Cast
VISITOR (to village twins): “ What a good idea to have labelsl”
A TW IN: “It was a good idea, lady, but last week w’e had a little 
trouble and got ’em mixed. Now we d oii’t know whether we’re Sam or W il­
lie !’’-^Pasing Show, London.
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Alt DAY f ARt
A Scottish street car driver spends the day in London.
~*D.aily Express, London.
The
Boys
Arc
Bringing
Them
In.
Some
Of
The
Best
Birds
Have
Been
Taken
at Ellison and ^Winfield. Black Moun­
tain, European Partridge are high up.
WtWlliaWMBItWMIWl
Make this your headquarters for
B adm inton  R a c k e ts
Ay re's tJnion ................................  $15.00
Slazcngcr’s Queen   .............. $1,5.00
All Makes of Guns Repaired
SPU R R IER 'S
GUNS TO RENT
). V. Pure Wool
■ j  . i, '. I■ ■
Blankets
O. V . Pure W ool Bliankets 
—S o ft, W arm  6* Fleecy
m o
No. 70.—Pure W ool Overcheck Bed -Blankets, Oversized., Fine in 
texture and light in weight. Woven in four beautiful color combina­
tions. No decree of fashion ever met with a more enthusiastic res­
ponse from , her devotees, than the pronouncement for colored bed 
blankets to replace the White Blanket of customary use. No. 70 
adds the last touch of warm color and inviting luxury to the Bed­
room Beautiful. ............. ................................................ .......... $7.50
O.V. Pure W ool Polar Point Blankets.—Extra heavy weight in this 
ever-popular Wanket. Warmth, softness and durability, combined 
with rich; colorings, make'this very attractive blanket a great fav­
orite with our tourist friends. ...... ...... ............ $15.50,  ̂$16.50, $17,50 -
Regulation White and Qrey Blankets.^—In addition to the N o .‘70 
and Polar, the O.V. range includes a wide choice in the regulatiort 
pure wool White Blankets, moth proofed if require^;. Grey Blankets 
in different qualities; Regulation Point Blankets, etc,, in all estab­
lished sizes and weights. All O.V. Blankets are pre-shrunk to speci­
fications and carry the manufacturer’s absolute guarantee.
$10.75, $15.25
tHvl.’il.I.I
“Household'Treasures of U SE and BEAU’TY” -
The two Bed Covers, No. î O Tadousac and DIO Delft Blue, arc two 
popular numbers. Like all O.V. blanket shades, the colorings are 
fast to light and washing. The Tadousac is an adaptation of the Hab­
itant Rug in "which the native artistry and love of color of Old Que­
bec find expression.
We cannot give a description here of all the color, combin?ition3 in­
cluded in the O.V. Bed Cover range. Some of the most ^popular 
shades, however, arc the following; plain blue, plain rose, camel, 
delft blue, mauve, blue and white check, pink and white check, rose 
and vvhite check, helio and white'check, tan with brown border, tan 
and brown check, as well as the colorful Tadousac and sunset ranges
T H E  CHARM O F COLOR
The exquisite colorings of O.V. Bed Covers, combined with their 
warmth, softness and durability, make them cherished additions to 
the treasures of the household. They are woven to last a lifetime. 
O.V. Bed Covers have many uses in addition to extra bed coverings 
of warmth and lightness; just right for couch, davenport, throw overs 
for hammocks, verandahs, sun rooms and camps, '
Sizes 60 X 80, $7.50;' 70 x' 84, $8.00 
Finish—whipped or bound in faille or satin.
Kenwood ................ .................... . $9.00
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA. B. C.
!
/
FO R H IG H  C LA SS JO B P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  CO URIER.
